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Summary

Fusobacterium nucleqtum has been associated with various forms of periodontal disease in

both man and animals. It is among the most frequently detected of the cultivable bacteria

from subgingival plaque and appears to be associated with both diseased and clinically

healthy sites. Recent studies suggest that there are three sub-species or "biot¡lpes" ofF-

nucleatum and it appears that different biotypes may be related to disease-active and -

inactive sites. It may be hypothesized that differences in disease-association between these

F. nucleatum biotypes may be related to differences in their physiology and metabolism.

Accordingly, strains belonging to the biotypes F. nucleatum subspecies nucleatum ( strain

ATCC 25586 ), F. nucleatum subspecies polymorphum ( strain AHN 4237 ) and F.

nucleatum subspecies vincenÍii ( strain D2l2B-2 ), were grown in continuous culture in a

chemically-defined medium ( CDM ) and some aspects of their physiology examined under

different growth conditions.

The three test strains were found to share a number of physiological properties. For

example, they grew well in various CDM's, with or without added carbohydrate, over a pH

range of about 6 to 8; the optima being between 7.0 and 7.8. Growing in a carbohydrate-free

CDM, glutamate, serine, histidine and lysine were the key amino acids from which both

carbon and energy were obtained and the acidic fermentation end-products were acetate :

butyrate : formate ( 1.5 : I : 0.5 ), irrespective of growth rate. Also, in terms of growth

energetics, the yield and maintenance energy requirements of the test strains were similar.

Strain AHN 4237 was also able to grow on a peptide fraction prepared from a commercial

peptone, obtaining the four key growth-promoting amino acids from small peptides.

When a CDM containing carbohydrate as well as amino acids was used, the individual

strains behaved somewhat differently. For example, AHN 4237, grown under a variety of

physiological conditions, utilised 32 - 83% of the available glucose, converting it to a

mixture of acids, including lactate, but converting little to intracellular polyglucose (IP).
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Strain D2128-2, depending upon pH, utilised some 40-65Yo of the glucose and converted a

significant proportion to IP. Similarly, strain ATCC 25586 utilised 70-96y" of the glucose, a

small amount of which was converted to IP, particularly at higher pH's. This strain also

responded well to both fructose and galactose but. like the other strains, did not utilise

sucrose. When grown in a CDM in which glucose rvas the primary energy source, most of

the glucose was consumed and converted princlpally to lactate and butyrate, with virtually

no IP production. Moreover, growth yields showed that glucose was a more efficient energy

source than the amino acids, from which only 1 mole of ATP per mole is derived.

It was concluded that the three test strains show similar physiological behaviour - all can

metabotize both carbohydrate and amino acids (or small peptides). This property could help

to explain the widespread distribution ofF. nucleatum in tlre mouth. However, no obvious

physiologicat differences were found that might account for suggested differences in disease

association between the test strains.
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1.1 Review of the literature

A bacterial aetiology for periodontitis was hrst suggested by Witzel in 1882

[173]. In 1890, Miller, " a pioneer oral microbiologist ", proposed that

periodontal disease resulted from non-specific mixed infections due to

indigenous oral bacteria [96]. During the 20th century, considerable research

has indicated that the accumulation and development of dental plaque on and

near the cervical region of the teeth is directly involved in the pathogenesis of

gingivitis and periodontitis [8], l17, 135, 168]. With the determination of a

close association between dental plaque and the various periodontal diseases,

attention has been focused upon the pathogenic features associated with the

dental plaque microbiota 16,37,55, 105, 106, 109, I 10, 1451. The efficacy of

antimicrobial therapy in treating periodontitis in humans [, 42] and the

prevention or reversal of periodontitis by the administration of antibiotics in

experimental animals [59] support the thesis that the presence of microbial

deposits and the presence and severity of gingivitis are correlated.

During the years 1890-1930, investigators focused attention upon specific

bacteria. Since the earliest reports on gingivitis by Plaut in 1894 [122] and

Vincent in 1896 U72\ there has been great interest in the role of fusobacteria

in gingival health and disease. Fisher et al.[38] suggested that fuso-

spirochaetal complexes are secondary invaders following Streptococcus

viridans, which is a predominant organism in the plaque associated with

periodontal disease. During the following forty years, 1930-1970, the " non-

specific plaque " theory, originally suggested by Miller, w¿ts generally

accepted. However, the pocket flora associated with periodontally diseased
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sites differs in composition from that associated with healthy sites [148, 163].

That relatively high numbers of anaerobic Gram-negative organisms,

including Fusobacterium nucleatum, ale found in the microflora of the

gingival crevice was conf,rrmed by Theilade[169]. Moore et al.[108], isolated

F. nucleatum with a higher frequency and in larger numbers and proportions

from diseased adult subgingival sites compared with healthy sites. Also, the

studies of Savitt and Socransky[l34] and Moore et al.fll0l showed that the

numbers of F. nucleatum increased in sites with gingivitis or destructive

periodontal disease. F. nucleatum thus appears to be one of a number of

organisms involved in the microbial aetiology of periodontal diseases.

l.l. I Fusobacterium nucleatum

The genus Fusobacterium was proposed by Knorr in 1922[78] as a member of

the family Bacteroidaceae. The species F. polymorphum and .F. plauti-

vincenti were combined into a single species, called Fwobacterium

nucleatum, which was listed as the new Type species in 1974 U021. Strains of

F. nucleatum are Gram-negative, non spore-forming, spindle-shaped,

nonmotile, obligate anaerobic bacteria [ 109, I I l]. It is the only species that is

consistently fusiform in shape microscopically and, because of this, it is

generally assumed that most of the gingival "fusobacteria" are F. nucleatum.

They have been cultivated from human oral cavities for approximately 100

yeÍìrs. van Leeuwenhoek first detected "fusiform organisms" in samples of

dental plaque in 1693, and Vincent in 1896 isolated similar organisms from

lesions of acute necrotising ulcerative gingivitis and "Vincent's angina"fl72f.

F. nucleatum is a common member of the human and animal oral microbiota

and, often in high proportion, has been one of the most frequently detected
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cultivable organisms in subgingival dental plaque from both active and

inactive gingivitis and periodontitis sites [29,31, 105, 106, 108, 134, 147,

164]. Unlike some other species, F. nucleatum also has been isolated from

healthy gingival sites [ll1], but in comparatively low numbers. It may

constitute 3-4,/" of the total cultivable population of anaerobic isolates from

dental plaque and the human gingival crevice [55, 68, 82]. It comprises some

8-10% of the cultivable species isolated from subgingival dental plaque [29,

31, 111]. Strains of F. nucleatum from both healthy and diseased sites share a

number of common properties [33, 4S]. All are sensitive to kanamycin and

resistant to vancomycin and characteristically produce indole. All strains

possess the constitutive enzymes, leucine-aminopeptidase and gamma

glutamyl-aminopeptidase, but uniformly lack others such as serine-, valine-,

pynolidonyl- and proline-aminopeptidases. Trypsin and urease activity are not

detected and nitrate is not reduced [48].

Heterogeneity among isolates of Fusobacterium nucleatum has been

recognised for many years. Sfudies on their genetics U371, enzyme activity

l43l and metabolism [3, 4, 105] have indicated a degree of genetic

heterogeneity within the species. Variations observed in numerous

morphological, biochemical, and serological characteristics and in DNA-

relatedness have confused the separation of this species into subgroups.

Investigators have noted the heterogeneity of F. nucleatum on the basis of cell

and colonial morphology, protein prohles [19, 103], long-chain fatty acid

analyses [19,74f, antigenic determinants detected in both whole cells and cell

fractions f35, 67,76,79), enzyme electrophoretic patterns [45], and DNA-

DNA hybridization [49, 123, 1371. Gharbia and Shah used GDH (glutamate

dehydrogenase) activity to differentiate F. nucleatum from other
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Fusobacterium species in 19SS[45]. They concluded that the most frequently

reported clinical pathogens of the genus Fusobacterium - F. nucleatum, F.

noviforme and .F. necrophorum - weÍe in a group of organisms displaying an

alkaline optimum growth pH [a6]. In 1990, Gharbia and Shah [48, 49]

suggested the sub-speciation of human oral isolates of F. nucleatum ; these

were F. nucleatum subspecies nucleatum, F. nucleatum subspecies

polymorphum and F. nucleatum subspecies fusiþrrne. Such subdivisions were

based primarily upon data from DNA-DNA hybridization, enzyme

electrophoretic profiles and whole-cell protein profiles shown using SDS-

PAGE techniques. The subspecies nucleatum (Type strain ATCC 25586Ð

produced small colonies (0.5 - 1.0 mm diam.) on blood agar with a greyish-

white appearance; such strains were said to be associated with þeriodontally)

diseased sites. The sub-species polymorphum (Type strain ATCC 10953Ð

yielded colonies that were I - 2 mm diam., round, convex, smooth and with

entire edges; these strains were associated with healthy, sub-gingival sites. The

colonies of subspeciesfisíþrme (Type strain NCTC 11362\ were I - 3 mm

diam., irregular with a low cone-shape and a speckled surface and this group

was also said to be associated with healthy sites. In the same year, Dzink et

al.[32] examined 340 strains of ^F. nucleatum and also proposed three

subspecies on the basis of SDS-PAGE patterns and DNA homology

techniques. They agreed with the sub-groupings of nucleatum and

polymorphum butproposed a subspecies vincentii (Type strain ATCC 492567

). However, this strain has been shown to have a 99.5o/o similarity to strain

NCTC 11362 on the basis of 165 rRNA studies and so the sub-species

fusiþrme [a9] and vincentii'f32lmay be identical. Overall, the sub-speciation

of F. nucleatum currently appears not to be settled.
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Among Ftnobacterium strains, F. nucleatum has been frequently described

as "weakly saccharol¡ic" [8, 44]. Previous investigators Í24, 44, J2, 83, 125,

1731 have documented the inability (or limited capacity) of F. nucleatum to

metabolise sugar(s), although its growth may be enhanced by the presence of

glucose in the medium. Gharbia and Shah[44] found that only 35 to 48%o of

the available glucose in BM medium was utilised during batch growth. Unlike

some other species, e.g. F. mortiferum [L29], carbohydrates did not seem to be

essential for energy metabolism and were not utilised directly as energy

sources for F. nucleatum. This suggests that the organism is well adapted for

growth in human subgingival dental plaque, where dietary carbohydrates are

most probably unavailable. Robrish et al. |25,126l found that glucose uptake

by resting cells of the strain F. nucleatum ATCC 10953, was promoted, under

anaerobic conditions, by the prior addition of glutamic acid, lysine or

histidine. They suggested that the fermentation of these amino acids provided

energy for this strain to accumulate glucose which was then converted to high-

molecular weight polyglucose storage polymers; unlike other species which

incorporate glucose mainly in the cell wall fraction [aa]. Robrish and co-

workers also suggested that intracellular polyglucose (IP) degradation was

suppressed by the end-products of glutamate, lysine or histidine fermentations.

Subsequently, they have noted that sodium ions have a function in the

glutamate-dependent transport of glucose by F. nucleatum ATCC 10953

l\27l. They also showed that IP dissimilation, in the absence of certain amino

acids, released a mixture of acids [126].It may be that the potential energy

from IP breakdown aids this organism's suryival in vivo.

Bradshaw et al.[L3] established a consortium of nine oral bacteria including F

nucleatum , in continuous culture. Using this system, they found that 
^F
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nucleatum decreased in terms of both absolute counts, and proportionally,

following glucose pulsing and I or under acidic conditions. Dzink et al.l33l

tested batch-growing cells of ^F. nucleatum (120 strains) in a chemically

defined medium (CDM). They found that the growth was improved by adding

glucose. Some organic acid end-products, such as lactate, oxaloacetate and

malonate, were not produced in the absence of glucose, and glucose had little

effect on amino acid utilisation, except that less methionine and more

glutamate were consumed. Rogers et aLfl3l] showed that continuous cultures

of F. nucleatum, grown in a CDM, utilised glucose maximally, converting it

to IP at pH 7.4 in presence of fermentable amino acids. Nevertheless, the

metabolic fate of glucose is not yet completely resolved.

Amino acid utilisation in F. nucleatum was studied initially by Jackins and

Barker[72]. Loesche and Gibbons[83] investigated amino acid utilisation in

thirteen oral .E nucleatum strains isolated from the gingival crevice. They

found that these isolates were able to ferment aspartate, cysteine, cystine,

glutamate, glutamine, histidine, lysine, methionine, serine, threonine, tyrosine,

but not alanine, arginine, glycine, leucine, hydroxyproline, proline,

norleucine, tryptophan, phenylalanine or valine. Gharbia and Shah[46] showed

that ^F. nucleatum strain ATCC 25586, grown in CDM, had a marked growth

response to amino acids compared with other clinical isolates and utilised a

wider range and higher levels of amino acids, except for valine and leucine.

Certain amino acids, for example, glutamate, lysine and histidine, appear to

have a dramatic effect on carbohydrate uptake, as mentioned above. Dzink and

Socransþ[33] investigated amino acid utilisation by 120 test strains of ,F.

nucleatum, and found that lysine, glutamine, asparagine, histidine, threonine

and aspartate were utilised only by some strains; alanine, leucine, isoleucine,
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glycine, valine, phenylalanine, proline, ornithine, and arginine were not

utilised by any of the strains. Alanine, leucine, isoleucine, valine,

phenylalanine, proline and arginine were detected in increased concentrations

in spent culture media which indicated that there was a net production of these

seven amino acids during growth. So, -E nucleatum strains constitute a

heterogeneous group in terms of both DNA homology U23, l37l and their

nutrient requirements [3]. It has also been found that the amino acid utilisation

patterns of F. nucleatum strains do not match the subspeciation based upon

DNA-DNA hybridisation and SDS-PAGE protein profiles [32]. Loesche and

Gibbons[83] and Rogers et al.fl3l] demonstrated that F. nucleatum strains

could be grown in the total absence of fermentable carbohydrate, indicating

that amino acids can be used as sources of both carbon and energy. Rogers ef

al. |31] also found that, at pH 7.4, glucose, glutamate, histidine and serine

were almost completely consumed and that IP levels increased concomitantly.

Proteolytic activity in clinical isolates of F. nucleatum has been reported [75,

87,112, 1621. F- nucleatum, in common with other species, has been shown

to utilise peptides, in addition to amino acids f3, 44, 47, 72,83]. Most strains

appear to require unidentified peptides rather than free amino acids for growth

13,44, 47l. rn their 1988 paper, Gharbia and shah[44] indicated that growth

was enhanced by unidentified peptides which could be used as energy sources.

The energy required for growth of ^F. nucleatum can be generated via the

fermentation of specific amino acids [4, 72]; for example, glutamate, lysine

and histidine [4, 5, l7f. However, the level of free amino acids taken up w¿rs

found to be influenced by the presence of peptides in the growth medium [47].

Bakken et al.[3] investigated amino acid and peptide utilisation by five strains

of F. nucleatum and obtained varying results in terms of the utilisation of
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some amino acids in free and peptide form. Glutamate was generally removed

rapidly from time zero. Histidine, serine, lysine, tyrosine, threonine,

methionine, and aspartate have also been reported to be preferentially utilised

Í3, 72, 831. Also, Gharbia and shah[SO] tested the ability of F. nucleatum

subspecies nucleatum to utilise glutamate in the form of low molecular weight

polyglutamate (2 - 5 kDa). They found that polyglutamate was incorporated

rapidly during the first 6 hours of growth, during which the uptake of

glutamate was completely repressed. However, other workers have suggested

that the molecular weight of the peptide, rather than its composition, is of

overriding importance [50].

Fusobacterium strains are characteristically asaccharolytic and produce

butyric acid as a major end-product of metabolism t1091. The species F.

nucleatum appears to be homogeneous in that all strains produce major levels

of acetic acid and butyric acids as end products of metabolism. Lactate,

oxaloacetate and malonate may be produced in presence of glucose [33]. In

1977, Coles showed that lactate, formate and acetate were formed by the

(limited) fermentation of exogenous glucose by F. nucleatum [24). rn 1988,

Robrish and Thompson demonsrated that butyric acid production could result

from the endogenous metabolism of IPU26I. Depending upon the growth

conditions, formic, propionic and succinic acids have sometimes been detected

during the growth of F. nucleatum [131]. Singer and Buckner showed that

butyrate and propionate, at concentrations found in dental plaque, could

induce gingival inflammation in Beagle dogs[144]. They also presenred

evidence that butyrate and, to a lesser extent, propionate, were important toxic

components of dental plaque; they also found that, in vitro, the salts of these

acids inhibited proliferation of both mouse (L929 ) cells and human gingival
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fibroblasts. In 1981, Moore et al. demonstrated that the level of butyric

acid-producing bacteria in subgingival flora correlated with developing

gingivitis and the severity of periodontitis[104]. The studies of Bartold et al.

[6] supported the work of Singer and Buckner|44) by showing that one of the

end-products of F. nucleatum metabolism, namely butyrate, was responsible

for inhibiting gingival fibroblast proliferation. However, they found that

propionate had little inhibitory effect, contrary to the report from Singer and

Buckner that this compound was a significant component of dental plaque

extracts inhibiting animal fibroblast proliferation 1144, 1451.

l.l. 2 Periodontal environment

Normal periodontal tissues consist of tooth-supporting tissues including

gingiva, periodontal fibres and alveolar bone. Root cementum, being a part of

tooth supporting tissue and being always involved in periodontitis, is also

recognised as one of the periodontal tissues I Fig.l, p.96 ]. Bacterial plaque,

the complex microbial community firmly bound to the tooth surface, exists

either supra- or sub-gingivatly around the tooth. The microbiota of the latter is

thought to be an extension of the former on a given tooth surface but in the

diseased state there is a significant increase in the proportion and number of

Gram negative anaerobic rods. The induction of inflammation and destruction

of periodontium ( both hard and soft tissues ) by plaque extension between the

tooth and periodontal tissues leads to the formation of periodontal pockets.

Periodontal pocketing cannot be induced in the absence of bacteria [136] and

dental plaque is intimately involved in the aetiology of periodontal disease

le.S. 134). The fact that many oral microorganisms are absent from the

edentulous mouth, indicates that teeth and associated structures - such as the
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gingival sulcus - together provide specific environmental conditions in which

these bacteria can flourish. Conditions, such as the pH, Eh and oxygen

deficiency of periodontally healthy or diseased sites, , available nutrients for

bacterial growth , and metabolic products from organisms and/or host tissue,

have been noted by various investigators.

The pH of the periodontal environment is said to be about 7.0 at healthy sites

and more alkaline at diseased sites [10, 23]. There is a highly reduced,

anaerobic environment between the gingival epithelium and the tooth surface -

particularly in the disease state - and it may be capped by supragingival

plaque. This is an especially favourable environment for the growth of obligate

anaerobes 114,77,841. Gingival anaerobes often have demanding growth

requirements. Basic amino acids (arginine, lysine, histidine, ornithine) may

be present in higher levels in more alkaline environments, such as the

periodontal pocket. This would be in accord with these amino acids'

neutral terminal pH after fermentation [8, 109] and the alkaline pH optimum of

key enzymes [46]. The substrates for microbial growth are derived from saliva,

gingival crevicular fluid(GCF), cell debris in the pocket, intermicrobial food

webs and host diet. Periodontal pockets are generally low in carbohydrates

and high in nitrogenous substrates. Proteinaceous material in this environment

could be provided by serum(GcF) - derived proteins, desquamated epithelial

cells, lysed leucocytes, bacterial debris, etc.. Both amino acids and peptides

are norrnal constituents of the GCF [16, I57] and these are likely to be also

available from the proteolytic or hydrolytic activity of other species such as

Porphyromonas gingivalis, and host-derived hydrolytic enzymes. They are
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able to supply both amino acids and peptides for the maintenance of growth of

various strains of .F. nucleatum [3, 83]. Fusobacterium probably plays a

significant role in balancing the available substrates to the consortia of

bacteria present at these sites [159]. Some of the amino acids fermented by F.

nucleatum have been detected in high levels in dental plaque. For example,

the major free amino acids in plaque fluid are glutamate, aspartate and alanine

[165]. Glutamic acid is present in both healthy and inflamed periodontium

[88], and it may comprise more than 50% of the total amino acid pool in

dental plaque U46, 165] in which F. nucleatum can successfully colonize

and survive. GCF is an exudate of the dento-gingival vascular plexus [15, 16,

133] and its flow-rate increases with the onset of inflammation and destruction

of gingival connective tissue, early and continuing events in the periodontal

disease process. lt carries most of the breakdown products resulting from the

periodontal disease process out of the tissues and into gingival crevice [119].

However, the nutrients in periodontal environments are limited, leading to

slow bacterial growth rates which are typical in most in vivo ecosystems [7,

154]- One of the suspected factors in periodontal diseases is the action of

bacterial metabolic products, such as butyrate and propionate, which have

been detected in various oral ecosystems and found, as mentioned above, to

inhibit fibroblast proliferation [6, 145]. A considerable number of bacterial

products could contribute to the initiation and progression of periodontal

disease. Bricknell et al. found that the concentrations of butyrate and

propionate in the subgingival plaque of patients with periodontitis were

markedly higher than in plaque from healthy subjects[1a]. Similar results were

obtained by Carlton et al. in patients with localized juvenile periodontitis[21].

Thus, the interaction and metabolism of amino acids, peptides and

il
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carbohydrates by Fusobacterium species represents a major objective for

studies on the ecology of these microorganisms in the periodontal pocket.

1.2 Continuous culture - the Chemostat

Since 1950, the chemostat - a continuous culture device - has been used for

studying the physiological characteristics of a variety of micro-organisms. For

example, in investigating va¡ious types of energy metabolism; the role of

specific microorganisms in the cycling of elements; and catabolic pathways

and their regulation. Most natural environments are inhabited by a large

variety of microorganisms, but the functional status of a particular organism is

diff,rcult to assess in such highly complex " field " situations. However, as a

starting point, much can be learned about the physiology of pure cultures by

growing them in continuous culture, the theory of which was ltrst described by

Monod[OO, l0l].

The term 'chemostat' was coined by Novick and Szilard [ 13]. The chemostat

has been criticised on the grounds that most bacteria in nature grow ¿ts

biofilms on surfaces. However, it does to some extent mimic natural

conditions in that it is an open system into which nutrients flow and from

which waste-products, cells and unused nutrients flow. This contrasts with

traditional batch cultures; closed systems in which organisms grow in a

nutrient - rich environment at maximal rate until nutrients are exhausted and

toxic end-products build up. In nature, organisms normally encounter nutrient

limitation and so have low growth rates. In the case of bacteria living in dental

plaque, close packed bacteria have thick cell walls and divide slowly[135]. In

!
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the chemostat, the concentration of the growth-limiting substrate(s) can be

controlled and in fact, determine(s) the specific growth rate. The relation

between the growth rate ( ¡r ) and concentration of growth-limiting substrate

(s) was described as p : umax{7;!-.¡ by Monod in l942and 1950[100, 10r],

where pmax is the maximum specific growth rate G-l) and Ks is a saturation

constant. Also, the chemostat is a selÊregulating system, in that a steady state

will be reached whatever the size of the microbial inoculum. The net growth is
dx
dt 

: (p, -D)x, where D (which should not exceed a certain critical value) is the

dilution rate, and x is biomass. At steady state, p :D [73]. The specific growth

rate ( p ) of an organism is defined as - :il (h-l); the doubling time, rd, is

the time required for the biomass to double U7ll.

From the above considerations it is clear that microorganisms which are able

to grow in a homogeneous submerged culture can be exposed in the chemostat

to a wide variety of conditions. They can be grown in steady state at growth

rates ranging from nearly zero to almost maximal, and any of the nutrients

needed by the cells can be made growth-limiting. Steady-state cultures can be

exposed to one or more of a variety of controlled changes, mimicking those

that may occur in the natural environment. If the introduced physical or

chemical change does not cause complete washout, a new steady state will be

reached after a period of equilibration. with a phenotypically unique type of
cell, and integration of the results of steady-state and transient-state chemostat

studies, a better insight can be gained into the functional status or niche of
growing cells of a particular organism than can be obtained with batch

culfures.

:.{
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Chemostat techniques have proved to be of particular value because specific

parameters such as pH, Eh, nutrient availability, as well as growth rate, can be

varied independently, allowing cause- and effect- relationships to be

determined. Bacterial characteristics such as cell-surface chemistry, enzyme

production and metabolic end-products can be important in attempting to

explain pathogenicity. Thus, studies on the effects of the above - mentioned

environmental factors, such as pH, on these characteristics can yield valuable

information. Such studies have successfully been applied to many different

microorganisms, including Gram-negative oral anaerobes such as

Porphyromonas gingivalis and Prevotella intermedia (Bacteroides

intermedius) which may be involved in periodontal diseases [61, 93, 94]-

Rogers et al. [30, 131] have used chemostat culture to determine growth

parameters for some oral bacteria. Marsh's group has studied Gram-negative

anaerobes using chemostat culture techniques [61, 93,941. There is a wealth

of information on continuous bacterial culture fe.g. 2,26,27,89, 90, 9l l24l

and a review of the application of the chemostat in studies of microbial

ecology and physiology was published by Veldkamp in 197611701. Chemostat

theory also boasts an extensive literatute I e.g.36,63,80, l2l, 167' l7li.

While care must always be taken in extrapolating data obtained from in vitro

studies to the in vivo situation, this system does permit the study of specihc

oral bacteria in a manner more relevant to the oral environment than has

previously been possible.

1.3 Aims of the investigation

For many years, periodontal diseases have been, and still are, an enigma both

to those who suffer from them and to those who try to understand and prevent

I
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them. Attempts to understand these diseases through experimental research

have been made continuously and with varying success for more than a

hundred years. Not only have such experiments provided new basic insight

into the behaviour of microorganisms in periodontal diseases but they have

also produced data on pharmacokinetics and treatment that has been

immediately relevant.

The acquisition of new information, accelerated during the past three decades,

has now gathered momentum to such a degree that remarkable progress is

being made towa¡ds understanding the pathogenesis of plaque-related

gingivitis and periodontitis. One of the sources providing new information

comes from studies of site-specihc microbiota. One of the major aims of

research on periodontal disease has been to establish unequivocal evidence for

cause and effect relationships with specific organisms [155]. A number of

workers Í39, 40, 41,951have demonstrated the presence of bacteria within the

diseased periodontal connective tissues in many cases of active periodontitis.

Frank and Voegel[4O] also showed that, in advanced disease states, bacteria

are able to penetrate the severely affected periodontal ligament and come in

contact with and even inf,rltrate the alveolar bone surface. It is also possible

that microbial leukotoxins play a role in pathogenesis; for example,

considerable attention has been focused on the leukotoxin of Actinobacillus

(Haemophilus) actinomycetemcomitans U 491.

A great deal of the accrued information supports Socransky's idea that specific

bacteria may be associated with various types of periodontitis Í152, 1531.

Fwobacterium species have frequently been recovered from mixed anaerobic

infections, especially from rapidly progressive periodontitis lllll, in which

l6



they appear to form an important component of the suspected pathogens

isolated [37]. The frequency of isolation and the high proportions of ^E

nucleatum in the oral microbiota of the adult subgingival area [08] and, the

prevalence and increased numbers of F. nucleatum in the subgingival areas of

patients with gingivitis and periodontitis suggest that the species are

contributory agents in the aetiology of periodontal diseases [55, 105, 106, 107,

156]. Thus, the successful colonisation by Fusobacterium nucleatum of the

subgingival environment may mean that some of its "virulence factors" could

be related to its metabolic capabilities [139]. As mentioned above, one of the

ecological niches occupied by this organism - the gingival pocket - is

generally low in carbohydrates and high in nitrogenous substrates; and the

ability of ^E nucleatum to metabolize carbohydrates, such as glucose, is

unclear. The ability to regulate the deposition and subsequent mobilization of

endogenous sugar reserves in response to amino acid availability [I28, 129]

may contribute to its survival and persistence. However, Fwobacterium

species that colonize subgingival dental plaque can utilize growth-stimulatory

peptides as energy sources [44]; the mechanism for the uptake of, and

preference for, certain peptides is unresolved. The division of F. nucleatum

into 3 - 4 sub-species [32,49] may have validity from a purely microbiological

viewpoint but the question as to whether or not specific sub-species are

involved in disease is un¡esolved. Bearing in mind the possibility that

periodontal diseases may be brought about by the activities of a bacterial

consortia rather than by a single species, studies on the physiology of these

different sub-species may indicate whether there is a metabolic basis for any

potential di fferences in contributory patho genicity.
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The present study was, therefore, undertaken as part of a continuing study on

the ecology of subgingival dental plaque, to investigate the capacity of various

isolates of Fusobacterìum nucleatum to utilize amino acids, peptides and

simple carbohydrate when grown in the chemostat under some specific and

ecologically - relevant environmental conditions.
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2.1 Microorganisms

The strains of Fusobacterium nucleatum used were AHN 4237 , ATCC 25586

andD2l2B-2.

AHN 4237, isolated from a LJP ( Localised Juvenile Periodontitis ) patient,

was obtained from Dr. Jousimies-Somer, National Public Health Institute,

Helsinki, Finland. It has recently been subspeciated as polymorphum by Dr.

L.V. Holdeman-Moore, Virginia Polytechnic and State University,

Blacksburg, VA, U.S.A..

Strain ATCC 25586 was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection.

It has been designated as the Type strain of tl're subspecies nucleatum,

independently by Gharbia and Shah[48] and Dzink et al.1321.

Strain DZI2B-L, isolated from a diseased site in an AP ( adult periodontitis)

patient, was obtained from Dr. Holdeman-Moore, who subspeciated it as

vincentii mainly on the basis of cellular fatty acid profiles"

2.2 Maintenance of strains

In the short term, tl-re above strains were maintained by weekly sub-culturing

on anaerobic blood agar plates (see Appendix III, Table 1, p. 66) which were

incubated at 37oC for 2-3 days in anaerobic jars under an atmosphere of N2 :

COz (95:5).
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For medium - term storage the strains were kept at 4oC after 48h incubation at

37oC in a Cooked-meat medium (see Appendix III, Table 2, p. 67). Snains

were kept long-term by storage in glycerol broth at -80oC and by freeze-

drying.

2.3 Growth media

Inocula for chemostat growth (see below) were prepared by growing the test

strain in BM broth t1381 containing 0.3Vo glucose(see Appendix III, Table 3,

p.68) at3ToCfor ca.24 hours.

For growth in the chemostat a filter-sterilised, chemically-defined medium

(CDM) was used. It was based upon that described by van der Hoeven et

al.[66] as supporting the growth of a wide ran-qe of oral bacteria" Its

composition and method of preparation were as described in Appendix III,

Table 4(pp. 69-73). Attention is drawn to the fact that it contained certain

additions. For example, Tween 80 was added to aid cell dispersion because in

its absence cultures often clumped. Thioglycollic acid was added to maintain a

low redox potential.

Earlier work in this laboratory t1311 had shown that the key energy - providing

nutrients were the amino acids glutamate, histidine, serine and lysine and also

glucose. Accordingly, CDM-based media differing in their levels of these

amino acids and glucose were used and these are listed in Appendix III, Table

5@.1Ð.
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2.4 Growth conditions in the chemostat

The chemostat used was a model C-30, BioFlo obtained from New Brunswick

Scientific, Edison, NJ, U.S.A.. A dia-erammatic representation of the

equipment is shown in Appendix I (p.59). The working volume of the culture

vessel was 365m1.

Growth was usually started by inoculating the culture vessel, containing BM

broth, with a 24 hour BM-grown batch culture of the organism. This mixture

was allowed to grow batch for 18 - 24 hours. The medium reservoir pump (a

Gilson minipuls 2 peristaltic pump; Gilson France SA, Villiers-le-Bel, France)

was then switched on and the flow rate adjusted to give an initial imposed

dilution rate of about D=0.1 h-1' this corresponds to a mean generation time

(t¿) of 7 hours. In some experiments the growth rate was varied to see what

effect this parameter had on a strain's metabolism. Here, it should be noted that

the maximum specific growtl'r rate (pmax) of a test strain was determined for

each medium in which that strain was chemostat-grown. This was done by

inoculating the chemostat culture vessel, containing the appropriate medium,

with a washed suspension of log - phase, batch-grown cells. This was then

allowed to grow batch for 12 - 16 hours during which time the culture was

sampled at hourly intervals when OD560nrn readings and viable counts were

done. From such data, the ¡,r-u* could readily be calculated. Previous studies

in this laboratory had shown that p-u" values obtained by this method agreed

with those obtained from wash-out kinetics [130].

The temperature was maintained at 37oC, and the pH, normally kept at 7.4,

was controlled by the automatic addition of 2M KOH. In some experiments,

the growth pH was altered (see below) and in some instances the pH of the
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reservoir medium was adjusted to the desired level. Sometimes it was

necessary to control the pH in the culture vessel by the automatic addition of

2M HCl. The culture vessel and the medium reservoir were continually gassed

with a N2 : CO2 (95:5) mixture at a flow-rate of ca. 200 rnl/min.

Daily checks were made on culture purity by Gram-staining and by inoculating

pre-reduced blood agar plates which were then incubated for 2 days at 37oC

under an atmosphere of N2: H2 : CO2 (90:5:5).

Prior to sampling the culture vessel under any given condition of dilution rate

or growth pH, the culture was allowed to reach steady-state. This was usually

achieved after 7-10 volume changes and the culture was then sampled on 3

consecutive days when the following characteristics were investigated: viable

count, optical density (OD560nm), cell dry weight and protein content,

intracellular potyglucose (IP) level, residual amino acids and glucose and

acidic metabolic end-products. These analytical techniques are detailed in

Appendix II(pp.61-64). Cell-free filtrates - necessary for the quantitation of

amino acids, glucose and metabolic end-products - were obtained by rapidly

filtering 2-3 ml of culture through chemically-inert 0.22 ¡tm filters (Durapore,

Millipore, Molsheim, France). These filtrates were tl'ìen stored at -20oC until

the various analyses were performed.

The maintenance energy coefficient (nt) for glucose- or amino acid-limited

cultures was calculated by the methods of Pirt lI2Il and Herbert and

Kornberg[64], using the specific rate of glucose or amino acid consumption

(qr) in the chemostat cultures: r1r = D(Sr-S)/x, where qr is the rate of glucose

or amino acid utilisation (mmol of substrate / mg dry weight of cells / hour); D
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is the dilution rate (1lr); S,, is the substrate concentration in the inflowing

medium (mM); S is the substrate concentration in the outflowing culture

(mM); and x is the dry weight of cells(mgil). As compared witli Sr, S was

extremely low up to p values near pmax and neglected for the calculation of

es. A plot of qs against D gives the maintenance energy m. (mmol of

substrate(s) / mg of cell dry weight / hour). Best-fit lines were plotted by

regression analysis for all plots.

2.5 Pulsing experiments

These experiments were conducted to determine an organism's response to a

sudden excess of potentially utilisable substrate. In all of the experiments

described below, the test organism was grown to steady-state in the chemostat

at Frel = 0.5, plfl.7.3, in CDM v (see Appendix III, Table 5,p.74) - 
a medium

that contained amino acids as the sole source of carbon and energy.

In one series of experiments, the culture was pulsed with 20mM each of

histidine, serine or lysine individually. Immediately before pulsing, a culture

sample was taken and treated as described above, that is, the following

parameters were determined: OD566¡1¡¡, cell protein content, residual amino

acids and acidic end-products. Similarly, samples were taken and assayed

immediately after the pulse(T=O') and thereafter at three-hourly intervals.

The abitity to utilise peptides was tested by adding a (hydrophilic) peptide

fraction prepared from Casitone(Difco). The method for preparing this fraction

is described in Appendix II( pp.63-6a) and its analysis in Appendix III, Tables

13 (p. 82) and tq $.83). Under the conditions used, the culture coutained no
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residual Glu, His, Ser or Lys and some preliminaly experiments showed that it

responded poorly to peptide addition unless free His was also added. Tl'ris can

be related to the fact that the peptide fraction contained some free Glu, Ser and

Lys but no free His (see Appendix III, Table 13, p. 82 ). Thus, in this

experiment, His to a final concentration of 2mlldlL was also added to the

culture vessel and the medium pump was immediately switched off. This was

to allow the culture to grow batch. Immediately after the addition of the

peptide fraction and free His (T=0'), a2ntl sample was removed. Such samples

were also taken at various time intervals up to 24h. Cell-free filtrates of the

samples were stored at -20oC and subsequently analysed for amino acids and

acidic end-products as described above. In addition, an aliquot of each sample

was acid-hydrolysed (see Appendix II, p.62) and assayed for amino acids.
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3.1.1 The effect of pH

These experiments were ca¡ried out in CDM i 
- 

a medium containing both

glucose and elevated levels of the amino acids Glu, His, Ser, and Lys. In this

medium, the strain AHN 4237 had a pmax - O.24lh and the dilution rate at the

various pH levels was kept at D = O.l2lh; that is, l¡rel = 0.5.

The data from these experiments is contained in Table 6(p.75) and Figs. 2 to

6(pp.97-101). It can be seen that the organism was able to grow between pH's

5.8 and 8.2; washout occurred below pH 5.8 and above pH 8.2. The optimum

pH for growth was between 7.0 and 7.5 (Fig2, p.97 ).

Glucose utilisation (Table 6,p.'l5,Fig. 3, p.98 ), varied between 327o ( 6.4mM

) and 837o ( l6.6mM ). Figure 3 also shows that intracellular polyglucose ( IP )

was not detected at low growth pH's but formation ( at low levels ) did occur

at higher pH's, with an apparent peak at pH 7.5. The energy - yielding amino

acids Glu, Ser, His and Lys were almost totally consumed at most growth pH's

( Table 6 p. 75, Fig. 4, p.99 ). The four detected acidic end-products 
-

acetate, butyrate, lactate and formate 
- 

were produced at a fairly constant

molarratio ( 1.8 : 1 : 0.4 : 1.9 ) between pH 7.0 and 7.5 ( Table 6 p.75,Fig. 5,

6 pp.100-101). At low pH, acetate was the dominant end-product while lactate

production increased as growth pH was increased and formate production

decreased.

3.1.2. The effect of dilution rate

On the basis of the above experiments, the following series of experiments
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was conducted at a growth pH of 7.3. Keeping this and other growth

parameters constant, the growth ( dilution ) rate ( D ) was varied stepwise from

ca. O.O /h up to ca. 0.21h, equivalent to doubling times of ca. 17hr and 4hr,

respectively.

Two different CDM's were used. One of them ( CDM vi ) contained glucose as

the primary energy source ( Table 7, p.76 ) while the other ( CDM v )

contained the amino acids Glu, Ser, His and Lys as the only energy source (

Table 8,p.77 ).

In CDM vi ( Table 7, p. 76 ), the biomass increased as the dilution rate was

increased. Glucose was almost totally consumed at all dilution rates but

significant amounts of IP were produced only at the lowest dilution rate tested

( D = 0.04/h ). Similarly, the four amino acids were completely, or almost

completely, consumed at all dilution rates tested. At growth rates of D =

0.048/h up to D = 0.10/h, the ratio of acidic end-products acetate : butyrate :

lactate : formate was fairly constant at 0.7 : I : 2.5 : 0.3 and at the higher

dilution rate the relative amounts of both acetate and formate increased ( Table

7, p.'76,Fig. 7, p.102 ).

In CDM v, the carbohydrate - free medium ( Table 8, p.77 ), as the dilution

rate was increased, the biomass increased slightly. No detectable IP was

produced ( data not shown ) and the four energy - yielding amino acids were

completely consumed at all dilution rates tested. In terms of acidic end-

products, no lactate was detected and the ratio of acetate : butyrate : formate

was constant at 1.5 : I : 0.4 ( Fig. 8, p.103 ).
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At each steady state the specific rate of the consumption of the four energy -

yielding amino acids ( qamino acids ) was calculated ( Tabte 9, p.78 ). The

best - fit line ( Fig. 9,p.l}4 ) was plotted by regression analysis ( r = 0.97 ):

the reciprocal of the gradient is equivalent to the maximum growth yield

(Y

(m). These values were 15.2 g dry wt / mol and 0.81 mmol lg dry wt /h,

respectively. The specific maintenance rate ( ø ), which is the product of m and

Í**, was 12.5ih.

Similar calculations were made for the organism grown in CDM vi, in which

glucose provided the major energy source. These results are presented in Table

10(p.79) and Figs. 104, B(p.105). Ignoring the possible contribution to the

m¿u(

mino acids
)and the intercept is the maintenance energy co-efficient

max

biomass of the four key amino acids ( Fig. 104 , p.105), the values of Y
glucose

m and d were estimated to be 82.39 dry wt/ mol, 0.31 mmol/g dry wt /h and

25.Ilh, respectively. Taking into account the maximum contribution of amino

acids to the biomass ( Fig. 10B, p.105 ), these values were estimated to be 67.2

g dry wt/ mol, 0.38 mmollgdry wt/h and 25.61h, respectively.

3.1 .3 Carbohydrate utilisation

As noted above, strain AHN 4237 utllised 32 - 83Vo of the available (20mM)

glucose when grown in CDM i - a medium containing both glucose and amino

acids as potential carbon and energy sources. When the organism was grown

in CDM vi, where glucose was the dominant, if not the only, energy source
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then it was almost completely consumed ( Table 7, p.76 ). Also, when glucose

and His were the only sources of energy ( CDM iii ) then 727o of glucose was

consumed while His was completely utilised ( Table 11, p.80 ). Depending

upon growth conditions, some glucose was converted to IP ( Table 6, p.75 and

7, p.76 ) but most was catabolised yielding mostly lactate, with smaller

amounts of butyrate, acetate and formate ( Table 7 , p.l6 ).

3.I.4 Amino acid utilisation

When grown under various conditions in CDM containing glucose ( e.S. Table

6,p.75 ) or lacking glucose (e.5. Table 8,p.77 ), the four key amino acids

Glu, Ser, His, and Lys were completely, or almost completely, consumed.

Although the data are not shown, it was generally found that none of the other

amino acids in the CDM's was totally consumed even though their levels were

only 1 - 2 nMIL. However, the organism failed to grow in CDM vü ( lacking

Glu and Lys ) and CDM viii ( lacking Glu and His ), but it did grow in CDM

iii ( lacking GIu and Ser ) and CDM iv ( lacking Glu, Ser and glucose ). The

organism, therefore appeared to be auxotrophic for His and Lys.

To see whether the organism could respond to sudden excesses ( 20mN4 pulses

) of individual amino acids ( His, Ser and Lys ), it was grown in CDM iv ( see

Tabte 5,p.74 ), in which His was the sole energy source. As can be seen from

Table 1l (p. 80) and Fig. 1l(p.106), the response of the culture was slow. For

example, at 6 hr post - pulsing ( T = 6 ), the amount of His taken up appeared

hardly to exceed the theoretical loss of His in the culture vessel due to wash-

out. Also, the biomass appeared not to have increased and neither did the

levels of acidic end-products. At T -- 12, there was clear evidence of His
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utilisation although this was not reflected in increases in either biomass or

end-products. By T = 28, no His was left in the culture vessel, there was an

increase of 75Vo in the biomass, but only small increases in end-products. The

response to the Lys pulse ( Table 12, p.81, Fig. 12, p.107 ) was more rapid.

Within 3hr there was a steady increase in biomass and end-products; a peak

response was reached at about T = 9 when the biomass had increased by

nearly 4O7o, acetate by 45Vo, butyrate by 777o and formate by 77o. By 'l = 28,

the culture had returned to pre-pulse steady - state levels. Although the data

are not shown, the culture was also pulsed with 20mM His + 2mM Lys. This

did not produce a significant change in biomass but it did result in the more

rapid disappearance of His from the culture medium. Following the 20mM Ser

pulse, all of the Ser had disappeared by T = 16 ( Table 12, p. 81, Fig. 13,

p.108 ). The biomass began to increase at around T - 12 and reached a peak (

lo07o increase ) at around T = 30; the peak increase in each of the end-

products acetate, butyrate and formate was about 407o.

3.1.5 Peptide utilisation

An hydrophilic peptide fraction was prepared ( see Appendix tr, pp.63-64 )

from a commercial peptone ( Casitone; Difco ). Its amino acid composition is

shown in Table 13(p.82). One of the important points to be noted is that while

it contained some free Glu, Ser and Lys, no free His was present. The

relevance of this is that preliminary experiments showed that the culture

responded poorly to the addition of the peptide fraction unless free His ( 2mM

) was also added. Glu and Asp residues made up more than half of the peptide

fraction and both were present predominantly in peptide form. Residues such

as Tyr, Arg, Met, Ile and Phe were relatively small contributors to the peptide
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fraction and the data in Table 1a(p.S3) shows that they were released from

peptides and utilised only to a small extent. A number of other points can also

be made in relation to the data presented in Table 1a(p.83). For example, at

rhe time of addition of the peptide fraction plus free His, the culture ( which

had been growing at D = 0.1/h, pH 7 .3 in CDM iv ) contained no residual Glu,

His, Ser or Lys. However, within 3 hrs after the additions, there was no

residual His, either free or in peptide form. All available free Lys was utilised

sometime between 3 and 6 hrs but that in peptide form remained largely intact.

Over the 24 hr period, increasing amounts of free Asp and Val were detected

but only a small amount of each was utilised. On the other hand free Glu and

Ser were never detected, but over the test period 7.4 and 3.3mM respectively

were utilised from breakdown of the peptide added. Over the 24 hr period, the

proportion of free amino acids released from the peptide form was 28,24,23

and 4lVo for Asp, Glu, Ser and Val, respectively. All of the bound His but

little or none of the bound Lys were released. Values for the other amino acid

residues ranged from22to 507o. A small net production of Ala was observed.

The peptide fraction contained material of no more than 3 kDa and the data

presented in Fig. 1 (p.109) represents the elution profile of peptides present

before and after growth. It indicates that peptides up to ca.l kDa were utilised

in the first 3 hrs, after which these of up to ca.3 kDa were utilised. There was

a growth response to the addition of the peptide fraction within a few hours.

This can be seen by the facts that the OD566n- increased by some 307o

within 6 hrs and that there was a marked increase in fermentation end-products

during this time ( Table 14, p.83 ).

3.2 F. nucleatumDZTLB-2
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The effect of pH on the growth and metabolism of this strain was determined

by growing it in a CDM containing both glucose and elevated levels of Glu,

Ser, His and Lys. The ¡r¡¡¿¡ in this medium was 0.12ih and the experiments

were conducted at }rmax = 0.5 ( see Table 15, p. 84 ). Washout occurred at

pH's of 5.5 and 8.2 but the organism grew satisfactorily between pH 6.1 and

7.8 ( Table 15, p. 84, Fig. 15, p.110 ).

Glucose was never completely consumed; the greatest utilisation was 637o (

20.8 mmol/g cell protein ) at pH 6.6 whilst the lowest was 347o (25.5 mmol/g

cell protein ) at pH 7.2. Intracellular polyglucose formation increased as the

growth pH was increased, with an apparent peak at pH 7.2 and decreasing at

pH 7.8 ( Table 15, p. 84, Fig. 16, p.111 ). The consumption of the four key

amino acids Glu, Ser, His and Lys was total, or almost so, under all tested

conditions ( Table 15, p. 84, Fig. 17 , p.llz ).

Butyrate and acetate were the dominant acid end-products under all tested

conditions. Lactate was detected only during growth at pH 7.8 and then only in

fface amounts. Apart from growth at pH 7.2 where the amount of acetate

slightly exceeded that of butyrate, the ratio of acetate : butyrate : formate ( 0.8

: I :0.2 ) was relatively constant ( Table 15, p. 84, Fig. 18, p.113 ).

In CDM v, the carbohydrate - free medium containing 10mM each of Glu, Ser,

His and Lys, the Fmax was also found to be 0.13/h when the organism was

growing at pH 7.3. The dilution rate was increased stepwise from D - 0.041lh

up to D = 0.100ih. The biomass increased slightly as the dilution rate was

increased ( Table 16, p. 85, Fig. 19, p.ll4). The results were similar to those

obtained with strain AHN 4237. For example, no IP was detected and the four
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key energy-yielding amino acids were ( almost ) totally consumed at each

dilution rate. With regard to acid end-products, no lactate was detected and the

ratio of acetate : butyrate : formate was fairly constant at 1.5 : 1 : 0.5. The

amounts of end-products per unit biomass declined slightly as the dilution rate

was increased ( Fig. 20, p.115 ).

From the data in Table 16(p. 85), the steady - state values for the rates of

amino acid consumption at each dilution rate were calculated ( Table 17, p.86

). As was done with srain AHN 423'7, the best-fit line of the Çs versüS D data

was plotted by regression analysis ( r = 0.97 ). From Fig. 21(p.116), the

max

following values were calculated : - maximum growth yield ( I
amino acids

= 18.69 dry wt/mol; maintenance energy coefficient ( m ) = 0.94 mmol/g dry

wt /h; the specific maintenance rate ( a) = 17.slh.

Atthough the data are not shown in Tables 15(p.83) and 16(p.85), it was found

that methionine ( Met ) and threonine ( Thr ) were often completely consumed

by strain D2128-2 growing under various conditions. To determine whether or

not these amino acids were growth - timiting; that is, whether increased levels

might result in higher biomass yields, the organism was grown at pH 7 .3, D =

0.07/h in CDM v plus 20mM Met and CDM v plus 20mM Thr ( Table 18,

p.87 ). In CDM v plus 20mM Met, only 247o ( 4.8mM ) of the Met was

consumed. Comparing growth pa-rameters with those when the strain was

grown under the same conditions in CDM v ( Table 16, p.85 ), there seemed to

be no major differences except that propionate appeared as an end-product

following the fermentation of Met and the growth yield was reduced. In CDM

v plus 20mM Thr,85Vo ( 17mM ) of the Thr was utilised. Again comparing the

)
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growth parameters with those in CDM v ( Table 16, p.85 ), a few differences

can be seen. For example, neither Lys nor Met was totally consumed and the

culture appeared only to be His - limited. In both absolute and proportional

terms, the amount of acetate was reduced and propionate was present at the

same level as butyrate. Also, the yield was reduced but less so than when the

strain was grown in CDM v plus Met.

Since strain DZl2 B-2 utitised threonine, it was decided to investigate this

ability in the other two test strains, AHN 4237 and ATCC 25586. This was

done by growing the strains under anaerobic batch culture conditions fot | - 2

days in both BM medium ( Appendix I, Table 3, p.68 ) and BM medium

supplemented with 20mM Thr and analysing cell - free filnates for threonine

and acid end-products. Prior analysis showed that the level of available Thr in

BM medium was ca.2mM. The results ( Tabte 19, p.88 ) confirmed that sEain

D2l2B-2 utilised almost all of the added Thr and further showed that so, too,

did strain ATCC 25586 but sfiain AHN 4237 used only a small amount. In

terrns of acid end - products from the metabolism of the added Thr, strains

D2l2B-2 and ATCC 25586 behaved essentially the same in that there was a 5

to 7 - fold increase in the amount of acetate produced and a 3 to 4 - fold

increase in propionate production.

The fact that strain D2l2B-2 accumulated large amounts of IP when grown

under certain conditions ( Table 15, p.84, Fig. 76, p.111) led to some

experiments in which attempts were made to determine whether this storage

polymer might prolong survival during starvation 
- 

a relevant issue in the "

feast or famine " existence of plaque bacteria.

*
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Cells containing high levels of IP were obtained by growing the organism in a

CDM containing glucose ( 20mM ), Glu ( 20mM ) and lOmlvf each of Ser, His

and Lys. Cetts containing no IPS, but presumably in an otherwise comparable

physiological state, were obtained by growing the organism in CDM v (

carbohydrate - free and containing 1OmM each of Glu, Ser, His and Lys ). The

experimental details a¡e listed in the footnotes to Table 20(p.89). The data in

this Table and Fig. 22(p.117) indicated that there was little difference in terms

of survival between those cells containing IP and those containing no IP. For

example, from Fig. 22(p.ll7) it can be calculated that the STso ( the time after

which 5O7o of the population is still viable ) was ca. I.5h in both cases. The

time taken to completety eliminate the starving population was in excess of

32h for both populations of cells ( Table 20, p.89 ). It is of interest that the

disappearance of IP from the starving cells paralleled the fall in their viability (

Fi5.23,p.118 ).

In addition, the survival after starvation of cells previously grown at different

growth rates was also investigated. In these experiments, strain D2I2B-2 was

grown at pH 7.4 ín CDM v at dilution rates of D = 0.048/h and O.l2lh. In this

medium, the organism produced no IPS ( see above ). The protocol was similar

to that described above and is detailed in Table 2l(p.90) from which it can be

seen that, under starvation conditions, the slower - grown cells were not

completely eliminated even after 32h while faster - grown cells were totally

eliminated after 8 -16h starvation. However, the ST5g values were calculated (

from Fig. 24, p.119 ) as 1.6h for slow - and 3.8h for faster - grown cells,

respectively.

-l

\
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3.3 F . nucleatum ATCC 25586

The effect of pH on the metabolism of this strain was determined by growing

it in a CDM containing glucose (20mM) and 5mM each of Glu, Ser, His and

Lys ( CDM i ). The Fmax in this medium was 0.14ih and experiments were

carried out at D = 0.06/h ( Frel = 0.5 ). While washout occurred at pH 5.8 and

8.2, the organism grew satisfactorily between pH 6.3 and 7.8 ( Table 22, p.9I,

Fig.25, p.120 ).

Glucose utilisation ranged from 677o ( 5I.2 mmol/g cell protein ) at pH 6.8 to

967o ( 56.5 mmol/g cell protein ) at pH 7.8. Intracellular polyglucose

formation was not detected at growth pH's of 6.8 and below; a small amount

was produced at p}{7.4, with maximal production at pH 7.8 ( Table 22, p.91,

Fig. 26, p.l2l ). Alt four amino acids, Glu, Ser, His and Lys were totally

consumed under all test conditions.

The predominant end-product at all tested growth pH's was butyrate. The ratio

of acetate: butyrate was fairly constant at ca.0.7 :1. The proportion and

absolute amount ( mmol/L ) of butyrate also increased with increasing growth

pH. However, both the relative and absolute amounts of formate differed

according to growth pH but showed no particular pattern of change (Table 22,

p.91, Fig.27,p.l22).

The ability of strain ATCC 25586 to utilise ( 2OmM ) fructose, as an

alternative carbohydrate source was tested in a series of experiments in which

the levels of the four key amino acids were varied ( Table 23, p.92 ). The

Fmax in all media was 0.14lh and so the dilution rate was fixed at D = 0.06 -

0.071h ( prel = 0.5 ); the pH was usually controlled to 7.4. Fructose was
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completely consumed except ín the medium containing 5mM each of Glu, His,

Ser and Lys 
- 

a result similar to that obtained when glucose was the

carbohydrate source ( Table 22, p.9l ). The four key amino acids were almost,

if not totally, utilised under all test conditions. Intracellular polyglucose was

only detected, in small amounts, when the culture was grown at high pH ( 7.8

but not 8.1 ) in the presence of elevated levels of the four amino acids. As

might be expected, the biomass increased when the organism was grown in

elevated levels of these amino acids.

In the medium containing 5mM each of Glu, Ser, His and Lys, there were also

similarities in terms of acid end-products when fructose replaced glucose; that

is, the ratio of acetate : butyrate was 0.6 : 1. V/hen the amount of the four

amino acids in the growth medium were doubled ( i.e. raised to lOmlvl each )

the ratios of the four major end-products remained the same. When the amino

acid levels were raised even further ( 40mM Glu, and 20mM each of Ser, His

and Lys ) and the growth pH was increased, the levels of acetate, lactate and

formate were all raised relative to butyrate.

In a ca¡bohydrate-free medium ( CDM v ), the Fmax was 0.17lh when the

organism was grown at pH 7.3. As the dilution rate was increased stepwise

from 0.04/h up to 0.10/h, the biomass increased slightly ( Table 24, p.93 ).In

other respects this strain also behaved in a similar way to that of strains AHN

4237 andD}l2B-2. For instance, the consumption of the four key amino acids

was essentially complete at each dilution rate and no IP was detected. There

were small variations in the relative and absolute amounts of acid end-

products, depending upon the dilution rate but, overall, the ratio of acetate :

butyrate: formate was 1.6: I :0.5 ( Tabte 24,p.93, Fig.28, p.123 ). Lactate

was not detected at any of the dilution rates tested .
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The rates of amino acid consumption at each dilution rate ( Table 25, p.94 )

were calculated from the data in Table 2a@.93). As was done with the

previous test strains, the best - fit line from the 4r versus D data ( Table 25,

p.94 ) was ploned by regression analysis ( r = 0.90 ). From Fig. 29(p.124), the

max

following values were calculated :- maximum growth yield ( I )-
amino acids

22.2 g dry wt/mol; maintenance energy coefficient ( m ) = 0.73 mmoug dfy

wt/h; the specific maintenance rate ( a) = l6.4lh.
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CHAPTER IV DISCUSSION
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Examined in the liquid phase of chemostat cultures, the tlrree F. nucleatum

strains exhibited similar behaviour to one another and to that of strain ATCC

10953r ( subspecies polymorphum ), previously studied in this laboratory

[131]. It is convenient to discuss separately some of the findings in relation to

the growth characteristics of the test strains.

The effect of pH

In terms of the effect of pH on growth, the cultures generally washed out

below ca. 5.5 and above ca.8.2 witlt optima between 7.0 and 7.5; somewhat

similar to the bel'raviour of Prevotella interm.edia t611. However, other

workers have found that F. nucleatum ean grow, although poorly, at or below

pH 5.0 in mixed continuous culture as a member of a consortium of

representative oral bacteria Í73,921. In practice, it is found in healthy sites

where the pH is thought to be about 7 and in diseased sites where the pH is

said to be above 7 [10].

Amino acid and peptide utilisation

It is clear from the present study that the F. nucleat¿¿m strains can grow in the

total absence of fermentable carbohydrate, utilising amino acids as sources of

botlr carbon and energy. This conhrms some earlier studies [e.9.83], a

previous study in this laboratory using strain ATCC 10953[131] and studies

by Gharbia and Shah [e.g. 51], who used reference and clinical isolates of all

three subspecies. However, the results from this particular study [51] a¡e
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difficult to compare with those from the present study. For example, Gharbia

and Shah used a chemically-defined medium containing only lmM each of

some 20 amino acids. These authors make no mention of the level of growth

obtained but experience in this laboratory suggests that it would have been

poor. In addition, the details of the inocula used in their study are not given; if

they were from a rich, non-defined medium then there is the danger of ' carry

- over ' of nutrient(s). In any case, their data should have been taken from

cultures which had been transferred at least once in the test CDM. Overall,

these authors found significant differences in amino acid uptake between tl're

subspecies. For example, subspecies rutcleatttn¿ utilised fewer amino acids

tlran subspecies polym.orplruntbut higher concerìtrations were taken up by the

former. One point on which the results of this study do agree with the present

study is that glutamate is a major catabolic substrate. This has in vivo

relevance, since glutamate constitutes more than 507o of the free amino acid

pool in human dental plaque U461.

Dzink and Socransky [33] tested 120 strains for their ability to utilise amino

acids and found that Glu, Ser, His, Lys, Gln, Asn, Thr and Cys were utilised

by all of them but there was variable uptake of amino acids such as Tyr, Met

and Asp. Untike the results of Gharbia and Shah, however, they found that the

utilisation patterns did not relate to particular subspecies. Bakken et al. 13)

found that F. nucleatunt strains commonly utilised Glu, His and Asp but strain

differences were seen in the uptake of Thr, Ser, Lys, Tyr and Met. The present

study clearly showed that, in all 3 test strains, the key carbon- and energy-

providing amino acids were Glu, Ser, His and Lys. Two of the test strains,

ATCC 25586 and D2l2B-2, readily utilised Thr and produced otherwise

absent propionate; the other test strain AHN 4231 did not. Seventeen other F.

nucleatum strains were tested in batch culture for their ability to utilise this
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amino acid; three of them used none of the added Thr while the remainder

used it to varying levels. The patterns of Thr utilisation did not relate to

particular subspecies.

In the in vivo situation, F. nucleatum might be expected to obtain energy -

yielding and other amino acids from peptides. The present findings with strain

AHN 423J, which grew on a peptide fraction, support such a view. It also

confirmed the nutritional importance of Glu, Ser, His and Lys. The

observation that peptides less than lkDa were utilised in the early and active

growth stages agrees with that of Bakken et al. l3l, who reported poor, if any,

growtlr of F. nucleatum strains when such fractions were omitted from growth

media. In the later stages of growth the attack on larger peptides is also

consistent with the findings of these authors. That peptides are not essential

for the growth of F. nucleatum has been clearly demonsfated in the present

study. Whether or not they are preferred substrates, compared with amino

acids, is not clear. Gharbia and Shah [50] state that this is, indeed, the case

but in the paper cited [47] as a reference for this statement, the organism used

was not F. nucleatum.. However, in a more recent study of the utilisation of

nitrogenous substrates by Some anaerobes, including F. nucleatum ATCC

25586, Shah et al. t1401 presented evidence for the use of peptides

preferentially over amino acids. Further work is needed to clarify this point.

Little work Seems to have been done on the mechanisms by which F.

nucleatum catabolises amino acids such as Glu, Ser, His and Lys, although

amino acid degradation by anaerobic bacteria was reviewed some years ago

[4]. Anaerobes generally ferment Glu to acetate, butyrate, NH3, CO2 and H2

[4]. In keeping with this, F. rutcleatum. appears to catabolise Glu via the2-

oxoglntarate (hydroxybutyrate) patlrway, yielding 1-2 mol of acetate, 1 mol of
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butyrate and 1 mol CO2 per mol of Glu llJ, 52,561. Lysine is catabolised by

F. nucleatum ATCC25586 to about lmol each of acetate and butyrate by a

pathway similar to that used by Clostridiunr. species [5]. Histidine is also

presumably catabolised by a mechanism similar to that used by Clost.

tetanomorplrum, in which His is converted to Glu and formate and the Glu

then converted to acetate, butyrate, NH¡ and CO2 [28]. The fate of Ser is

unclear but it is probably deaminated to pyruvate which might then be

converted, via the pyruvate - formate lyase System, to acetate, formate and

ethanol t561. In the present study, the acidic end-products as a result of the

fermentation of Glu, Ser, His and Lys wl'ren the organisms were grown in a

carbohydrate - free medium were acetate, butyrate and formate. All 3 strains,

irrespective of growth rate, produced these metabolites in the approximate

ratios of 1.5: 1 :0.5 ( acetate:butyrate:formate ). These results are

consistent with the catabolic pathways noted above. Also, the additional

production of propionate from elevated levels of Thr is consistent with the

breakdown of this amino acid by a number of anaerobes [28]. The possible

biological roles of these acid end-products are discussed below.

In terms of kinetic pa-rameters, the maintenance energy co - efficients for the 3

test strains growing in carbohydrate - free CDM were similar and, indeed,

comparable to those of various oral streptococci growing glucose - limited

tl30l. Lack of published studies makes it difficult to compare the present data

with that for other subgingival Gram-negative anaerobes, although in

Actinobacillus actinomycetemcom.itans ( A.a ), Ohta et al.ifrlí) obtained

similar results when the organism was grown in the absence of bicarbonate;

bearing in mind that the fermentation of fructose yielded 3mol ATP/mol

substrate whereas in the present study the yield from amino acid fermentation

is tl'reoretically lmol ATPimol substrate t561. It is wortl't noting that
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environmental conditions can greatty affect maintenance requirements and

that such requirements vary widely between different bacterial species

max

[115, I2l].In terms of maximum growth yield (I ), the values for
amino acids

the test strains were fairly similar. Compared with the figures for oral

streptococci and A.a fhey appear to be quite low but, again, this is a reflection

of the fact that the mixed - acid fermentation of carbohydrates, such as

glucose and fructose, when the organisms are grown carbohydrate - limited at

low dilutionrates, yields 3 ATP/mol of substrate [115, 130], as noted above,

the fermentation of amino acids yields only 1 ATP/mol.

Virulence determinants

A number of Gram negative anaerobes are potentially periodontopathic since

they possess a series of mechanisms enabling them to interfere with the

integrity of host tissues and to evade l'rost defences. These mechanisms, which

are mainly toxins, hydrolytic enzymes and bacterial surface-associated

structures, have been reviewed [69, 142). Examples listed include the

production by F. nucleatum of sulphur compounds such as methyl mercaptan,

hydrogen sulphide and sulphur dioxide whiclt may have a toxic effect on

gingival epithelia and also reduce collagen synthesis; and the adverse effect of

the metabolic end-product butyrate on fibroblasts. Indeed, the culrent study

has shown butyrate to be a major end-product under most growth conditions;

this is of interest since a previous study in this laboratory showed that

butyrate has a marked inhibitory effect on human gingival fibroblast

proliferation[6]. Butyrate has also been found to inhibit T-cell proliferation
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induced by different mitogenic stimuli arrd to stimulate tlìe production of

monocyte interleukin-1 beta, a cytokine with powerful bone-resorbing activity

1341. Other possibilities include the action of lipopolysaccharide on the

immune system whereby the activation of the classical and alternative

complement pathways leads to prostaglandin stimulation of osteoclastic bone

resorption; and the B-cell mitogenic activity of outer membrane proteins, the

production of which is regulated by environmental cor-rditions. Also the role of

stress proteins, produced by a host of bacteria under adverse conditions, such

as starvation, should not be overlooked.

The peptidase activities of F. nucleatum. are clearly of nutritional importance

to the organism but they may also be of significance in attempting to explain

virulence potential. For example, future studies could include an investigation

of such activities against IgA and fibronectin [150] and against plasma

proteinase inhibitors such as alpha-l-antitrypsin and alpha-2-macroglobulin

[20]. One of the key enzymes in the nutrition of F. nucleatum. appears to be an

aminopeptidase lI32l and it is possible that such an enzyme could exert an

effect on the host by modifying secreted regulatory molecules including

hormones and neurotransmitters [166]. This could be an interesting line of

investigation.

Overall, attempts to pinpoint definitive virulence factors in F. nucleatum have

not been successful. For example, Gharbia and Shah, who have worked

extensively on this organism, have not been able to find any differences in

potential virulence determinants between the subspecies [51].

Carboh)¡drate utiliS¿tion
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As Robrish et al. fl291 have pointed out, the literature on the utilisation of

simple sugars by fusobacteria is "fragmentary and sometimes confusittg". A

number of investigators have noted the inability ( or limited capacity ) of F.

nucleatum to metabolise mono- or di- saccharides. One of the possible

reasons for this is that in conventional sugar fermentation tests, used as

diagnostic aids, organisms ¿ìre grown in media rich in nitrogenous substrates

as well as containing the test carbohydrate. For this reason, any acid produced

by sugar fermentation could be neutralised by the ammonia released from

amino acid catabolism and the terminal pH remain essentially unaffected.

Gharbia and Shah [44] observed this situation for two strains of F. nucleatttm

which used 30 - 50o/o of the glucose added to the nitrogen-rich BM medium

but little or no drop in culture pH was seen. However, in the same paper" it

was reported, for a strain of F. variunt, that while nearly all of the available

glucose was used up, less than 107o was converted to metabolic end-products.

These authors also noted that glucose utilisation varied considerably among

F us obacte rí um species.

The three strains used in the present study did share some common features in

terms of carbohydrate utilisation. For example, they used glucose and amino

acids concurrently, converting the former to biomass with varying degrees of

efficiency and yielding butyrate and lactate as fermentation end-products (

although strain D2l2B-2 appeared to produce no lactate). Loesche and

Gibbons [83] suggested that glucose was converted to lactate, butyrate and

formate ( 2.5 : 1 : 1 ) while Coles l24l detected acetate, formate and lactate (

3.4 : 2.1 : I ) as end-products. Lactate, acetate and butyrate were detected as

end-products from the fermentation of fructose [128]. The reasons for these

differences are not clear but strain variation and differences in growth
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conditions are possible explanations; for example, the two studies using

fructose were conducted using complex media, whereas chemically-defined

media were used in the present work. The production of lactate and butyrate

would be consistent with the catabolism of glucose proceeding via the

Embden - Meyerhof - Parnas pathway to produce pyruvate which is then

converted to lactate; this is energetically important because it regenerates

NAD+ from NADH. Some pyruvate could be converted to acetyl-CoA via the

pyruvate-ferrodoxin oxidoreductase system; the condensation of 2mols of

acetyl-CoA leads to the formation of acetoacetyl-CoA which is then converted

to butyrate via a pathway involving p-hydroxybutyryl-CoA and crotonyl-CoA

as intermediates. This also regenerates NAD+. Alternatively, acetyl-CoA may

be formed via the pyruvate-formate-lyase system, as seems to be the case in A.

a .1rI5l and anaerobically grown enterobacteria. These va¡ious pathways are

tabulated in Gottschalk's book "Bacterial metabolism" , pp 228 - 240.

Robrish and his colleagues 1725, 126, IzJ, 128, 1291 have done much to

clarify the mechanisms of uptake and catabolism of simple sugars by F.

nucleatum. They found tl'rat the transpoft and phosphorylation of glucose and

galactose depends upon ATP derived from amino acid fermentation. This was

not the case with fructose, the uptake of which appeared to be driven by

proton-motive-force and not by a phosphoer-rol pyruvate - dependent

phosphotransferase, a system that does appear to be involved in the uptake of

fructose by A.a [115].

The present study shows that glucose can also be taken up and utilised when

strain AHN 4237 is grown in a medium containirrg only low levels of amino

acids. Moreover, glucose was, not unexpectedly, a much more efficie¡rt
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energy source than amino acids, as judged by I tnax values; the Í
fnax

value is
glucose

comparable to that of other oral organisms such as Actin.ontyces viscosus

t1301 and A.a grown fructose-limited [115]. Tl-re maximum growth yield for a

strain of Bacteroides interm.edius continuously cultured ( glucose-limited) in

BM medium was found to be ca. l80g dry wt/mol of glucose but this high

value was said to be the result of the combined use of amino acids and

glucose[61]. However, glucose is not completely utilised by strain AHN 4231

in a medium containing either low levels of amino acids or higher levels of

Glu, Ser, His and Lys. What limits growth, under conditions where reasonable

levels of both glucose and amino acids are present, is one or more of tl're four

key amino acids 
- 

usually His. This is true for the other two test strains as

well.

Fructose, as an alternative carbohydrate source to glucose, was tested only

witlr strain ATCC 25586.In tl-re presence of high levels of Glu, Ser, His and

Lys it was totally consumed and converted to both biomass and end-products,

mainly butyrate and lactate, as was the case with glucose. However, little or

no IP was detected. This confirms previous studies in this laboratory (

unpublished data ) in which strain ATCC 10953, growing in the absence of

carbohydrate, was pulsed with either glucose, galactose or fructose. The first

two sugars were converted to IP which was subsequently catabolised but the

polymer was not detected following a fructose pulse. This is consistent with

previous findings that this strain behaves differently towards glucose and

fructose with respect to IP metabolism 11281. The ability of other F.

nucleatum. strains to utilise this sugar needs to be tested; and, in this regard, it
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is of interest that, wl-rile A.a can ferment a range of sugars, the highest P,r,a*

was obtained with fructose [115].

All in all, the utilisation of carbohydrate by F. nucleatunr strains ar-rd its

relation to IP production appear to be more complicated than the studies of

Robrish and co-workers [725, 126, 127,I28, l29l might suggest and more

work needs to be done to clarify this situation.

The role of IP in bacterial survival

A role for IP in bacterial survival is suggested by studies on organisms such as

E. coli [161] and Streptococcus mitis llll; its proposed function being that of

a carbon and energy storage compound. However, glycogen-rich cells of

Sarcína lutea were found to die at a faster rate than cells lacking glycogen

when starved in phosphate buffer [18]. The data from the present study

indicate that the presence of IP in the F. ntrcleatunt test strain does not

influence the ability of cells to survive starvation. Strain differences could

obviously explain these apparently conflicting results but one factor

sometimes overlooked is the effect of the environment in which the organisms

are starved. For example, glycogen-containing and glycogen-less E. aerogenes

showed similar survival rates when the suspending buffer contained 0.5 - 1.0

mM MgCl2 [161]. From this and other similar experiments it could be

concluded that the accumulation of Mg2*, rather than glycogen, may be

responsible for the prolonged survival of glycogen-rich cells under starvation

conditions. In tl're present study, cells were effectively suspended in spent

medium containing metabolic end-products and cell debris. Such an

environment, rather than a buffered salts solution, may aid survival [98].
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The apparent failure of IP to prolong the survival of F. rurcIeatum in the

present work may be because the rate at which the IP is utilised ( greatly )

exceeds the maintenance energy rate of the organism. Dawes[25] was of the

opinion that prolonged bacterial survival depends much more upon the close

matching of these two physiological parameters than on cell IP content, per

SC

Apart from the studies of Mink et al. I97,98,991, little work appears to have

been done on the effect of growth rate before starvation on capacity to survive

subsequent starvation. These workers found, with glucose-limited continuous

cultures of the anaerobic ruminal bacterium Selenont.onas rum.inantium., that

there was little difference in 5T56 values between slow- and faster- growing

cells but that the longer - term ( 24 lt ) survival of slow-growing cells was

much better [98]. The present results also showed that it took longer for the

viable counts of slow-growing F. nucleatum. to fall to zero than it did for

faster-growing cells, despite the fact that the slow-growing cells had a lower

ST5g value. This is of some interest in the sense that Novitsky and Morita

t1141 suggested that the time required to completely eliminate a starving

bacterial population is more meanir-rgful than an 5T56 value. Nevertheless, in

the case of both S. runt.inantium grown NH4+-1i*ited [99] and Megasphaera

elsdenii grown glucose-limited [97], slow-growing cells had higlter ST5s

values than did faster-growing cells.

It is, however, difficult to compare the results in the present study with those

of other researchers. This is due not only to bacterial strain differences but

also because of the differing protocols used. One of these differences in

protocol relates to the physiological state and previous history of the bacterial
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population under investigation. For example, most published studies have

been conducted on batch-grown populations which are not necessarily

homogeneous with respect to either growth environment or to the

physiological state of the cells.

The ability to survive starvation conditions would seem an important property

of oral bacteria, as it would be for organisms in most natural environments.

Much has been learned about the metabolic strate-qies adopted by bacteria

during starvation but more information on actual ability to survive staruation

could be useful. As noted above, this requires more attention to the

standardisation of techniques so that meanin-eful comparisons between

different studies can be made.

Inter - bacterial nutritional co - operation

Consortia consisting mainly of spirochaetes and Gram - negative anaerobic

organisms 'àÍe generally accepted as bein-e associated with periodontal

diseases and it is almost certain that interbacterial co - operation, particularly

of a nutritional kind, is important in the establishment of a potentially

pathogenic subgingival plaque. Indeed, a number of in virro studies have

demonst¡ated such interactions. For example, F . rutcleatum ltas been shown to

enlrance the growtl'r of Bactet'iodes Jorsythus t30l and Porphyromonas

gingivatis and Treponema denticola mutually enhatrce -qrowth [57]. In the

latter study, the growth - stimulating factors were identified as isobutyric acid

and succinic acid, respectively.
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The importance of beneficial microbial interactions in dental plaque has been

discussed by Marsh and Martin [86] and more specifically in relation to

Gram-negative anaerobes by Gharbia and Shah t5+1. Enzyme

complementation and food chains are two of the beneficial interactions listed

by the former authors and they are relevant to the findings in the present study

in the following way. The subgingival microbial ecosystem contains at least

two major proteolytic species, namely P. gingivalis and T. denticol¿. Much

work has been done on the proteinase(s) [endopeptidase(s)] of P. gingivalis

[e.5. I41, 151, 158]. It has been suggested that tl-re net effect of such activity

against host-derived proteins in vivo is the generation of a variety of peptides

and, perhaps, amino acids ll43). In this context, two other studies are of

interest. Firstly, Homer and Beighton [70] showed that mutans streptococci,

incubated alone with serum albumin, exhibited low levels of proteolytic

activity but incubation with either Strep. oralis or .F. n.ucleatu.m showed the

greatest level of synergistic proteolytic degradation. Secondly, ter Steeg and

van der Hoeven t1601 showed that F. nttcleatum is one of a small group of

organisms that, in serum co-culture and by means unknown, enhances the

growth of T. denticola. These authors make the point that T. denticola is a

predominant member of serum - degrading microbial consortia but its growth

depends upon the glycosidase and protease activities, against complex serum

glycoproteins, of accompanying organisms.

The results of the present study would indicate that small peptides and (key)

amino acids could certainly be utilised by organisms such as F. nucleatum and

it might be one of the reasons why P. gingivalis and F. rutcleatunl are often

found together in active ( periodontal ) disease sites [111] Also, P. gingivalis

has a high affinity for aspa-rtate [54] while the present study indicates that F.

nucleatum shows a preference for Glu, Ser, His and Lys.

!
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Another of the potential nutritional interactions listed by Marsh and Martin

[86] that may be relevant to tl-re present study relates to formate production by

F. nucleatum.'lhis metabolite could be utilised by an or-{anism such as

Wolinella recte, whicl-r is strictly dependent on a respiratory metabolism and

which, under anaerobic conditions, can use formate as electron donor and

fumarate as electron acceptor t116]. In addition, the acetate produced by F.

nucleatu.m could be utilised by Eubacterium. species [86].

A study in vitro has shown that consortia of dental plaque bacteria can be

maintained in a steady state but that an environmental stress, such as low pH,

can cause marked population shifts [13]. Such communities in vivo would be

subjected to a variety of additional stresses such as physical disturbance and

host defence mechanisms. Despite this, and despite the fact tl-rat dental plaque

is a dynamic ecosystem, the microbiota at any given site remains fairly stable.

This is due, in part, to a balance between the various microbial interactions, of

which the interwoven food-chains are an impoltant one [85].

The subspeciation of F. nucleatum.

The taxonomy of fusobacteria has recently been reviewed [9]. The authors

state that "four subspecies of F. rutcleatu.nx are now recognised" but, as

indicated in the Introduction to the present thesis, this is highly debatable. For

example, in a recent study [53], the authors were unable to distinguish

between the Type strains of the subspecies nucleatum and vincerzrii, strains

ATCC 25586 and ATCC 49256, respectively. Moreover, Dzink ( personal

communication )has found 99.57o similarity, by 165 rRNA sequencing,

:.t
r\l
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between NCTC 17362, the Type strain of the subspecies fusiforme, and strain

ATCC 49256. Ongoing studies in this laboratory, using the technique of

multilocus enzyme electrophoresis, have clearly demonstrated differences

between the above strains and between strains supposedly belonging to the

same subspecies (,,unpublished data ). In addition, amino acid utilisation

patterns do not match the proposed subspeciation [33] and in terms of the

sensitivity of the haemagglutinating abilities of F. nucleatum. strains to

inhibition by galactose or arginine, there is no clear-cut correlation with

subspecies tl74l. Also, Bolstad and co-workers, using synthetic

oligonucleotide DNA probes [11] and a polymerase chain reaction - generated

probe [12] were able to distin,euish between various F. nucleatan strains and

to point to the extremely heterogeneous nature of the group.

It could be argued that subspeciation is not warranted unless clear-cut and

biologically relevant properties can be found, allowing the differentiation of

so-called "disease" and "non-disease" isolates. Whether or not differences in

the metabolism of carbol'rydrates or proteolytic activity against, for example,

plasma proteinase inhibitors might be useful in this regard could be fruitful

areas for future investigation.

Ì
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APPENDIX I EQUIPMENT

HPLC (High Pressure Liquid Chromatography)

1. The HPLC system, used for the analysis of amino acids, consisted of the

following components:

Waters U6K injector,

Two Waters Model 510 pumps,

Waters automated gradient controller, Model 680,

GILSON Spectra/glo Filter Fluorimeter,

Waters Novapak.C-I8 l50mm x 4.6mm column.

Flow rate was I ml/min. Sample injection volume was lOpl. Data was analysed

by PC based Delta Chromatography Data Systems software.

Gradient conditions:

A linear gradient fromTSYo buffer A at time 0 to 10% buffer A at 30 min, was

used.

Buffer A :

Buffer B :

25mM sodium phosphate pH7.2

45Yobuffer A and 55Yo Acetonitrile

Amino acid derivatization solution :

O-phthaldialdehyde 1Omg/ml in methanol

Ethanethiol 1O¡rl/ml of O-phthaldialdehyde soln.
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4 parts OPA/ethanethiol soln : 1 part potassium borate 0.5M (pH 10.5)

2. HPLC system used for acid end-product analysis'

Rheodyne 7 125 injector,

HPLC Organic Acid Analysis Column(Aminex lon Exclusion HPX-87H),

Waters 501 HPLC PumP,

Waters Millipore differential refractometer R40 1,

Waters Millipore Data Module 730,

Waters Millipore Temperature Control Module 2259'

Sample injection volume was 20¡i. Column flow rate was 0'5 ml/min'

Temperature was controlled at 50oc. chromatograms were obtained via a

Waters Mitlipore Data Module.

Mobile phase was 3.5 x 10-3 M H2SO4

Chemostat

(See a diagrammatic representation of the equipment. p'59)

Model C-30, BioFlo. New Brunswick Scientif,rc' Edison, NJ' U'S'A' with

365m1 working volume.

Medium feed peristaltic pump, Gilson, minipuls 2, (Molsheim France'

pH controller : Model-5054, LH Engineering co. Ltd. England.

Centrifuge:
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Schematic dlagram of the chemostat
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c: Medium {eeding pump

d: Thermometer

e: Thermostat l:

f: pH tltratlon detector l:
g: Culture stlrer

h: Overflow

pH controller

pH control solution
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An IEC Centra-MP4R International Equipment Company USA used for all

experiments.

pH meter

All pH values were determined using a pH meter model 120, Corning Sartorius,

UK.

Other Instrumentation used :

A Spectronic 20, Bausch & Lomb (USA) was used for measuring culture

optical density.

A Perkin-Elmer Lambda 5 UV/vis spectrophotometer(Bodenseewerk Perkin-

Elmer &, Co GMBH, Germany) was used for glucose and protein

determinations.

Cells were disrupted by sonication using a Soniprobe, Dawe Instruments Ltd,.

London, England.
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APPENDIX II ANALYTICAL TECHMQUES

Viable counts

The normal spread plate method was used for determining viable counts.

Suitable dilutions of chemostat-culture samples were spread on duplicate

Trypticase Soy agar plates, which were then incubated at 37oC in an

atmosphere of 5Vo H2 and 57o CO2 in N2 for about 2 days. Viable counts

(cfu/ml) were calculated from colony counts in the usual way.

Dry weight

Cell dry weights were obtained by removing 20ml samples from the culture

vessel, washing them twice in distilled water and drying the washed deposits to

constant weight at 105oC.

Protein determination

Cell protein content was assayed by a modification of the Biuret reaction [62].

Ten ml culture samples were washed twice in 0.97o NaCl and resuspended in 1

ml lMNaOH. After sonication, the suspension was boiled for 10min. To the

neutralized sample was then added 4 ml of biuret reagent (see below) and the

mixture incubated at room temperature for 30 min. It was then centrifuged

(15min, 3,000¡pm) and the OD500n- of the supernatant was measured. The

protein concentration was then determined against a standard curye using

bovine serum albumin. The biuret reagent, made up fresh on the day, was

prepared by dissolving 1.5g CuSO4.5H2O ín 300m1 distilled water.
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Amino acid and peptide determinations

1. Amino acid determination

The levels of amino acids in culture filtrates were determined by a modified

reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography ( IIPLC ) technique

based on that of Hill et al.[65]; it involved the use of a Novapak C-18 column

and fl uorescent detection following O-phthaldialdehyde derivatization.

2. Acid hydrolysis of polypeptides

Culture filtrates were diluted 10-1 and to each 100¡rl aliquot in a small glass

tube was added 300¡rl of distilled water, 600¡rt of 6M HCI and 10pt of 10%

(v/v) thioglycottic acid. After flushing with nitrogen, the tubes were sealed and

heated at 110oC for 15 hours. After drying under nifrogen, residues were

dissolved in lml of distilled water and stored at -2OoC, prior to amino acid

analysis (see above).

3. Analysis of peptide size by gel permeation HPLC

Filtrate samples were diluted 1:4 in 50mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8.

Samples (10p1) were then injected onto the column. The (Waters) system was

composed of a UGK manual injector, 510 solvent delivery system, 160 protein

column and 441 UV detector (214 nm fïlter). The mobile phase was 50mM

sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8. and the flow rate was 1.0 ml/min. As

molecular-weight markers, the following compounds were run independently:-

bovine serum albumin (66kDa; T1, a purified tryptic digest peptide (3.6kDa)

prepared from as1-casein and kindly.provided by Dr. E.C. Reynolds,

University of Melbourne, Australia; Met-Glu-His-Phe-Arg-Trp (0.9kDa), and
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Gly-Lys (0.24kDa). The latter two peptides were obtained from Bachem,

Bubendorf, Switzerland.

Acidic end-product determination

Acidic end-products were assayed by an HPLC method based on that of

Guerrant et al. [58] using an Aminex FIPX-87H cation exchange column ( Bio-

Rad, Richmond, CA, U.S.A.). (see Appendix I p.58)

Simple carbohydrate determination

Fructose and galactose were assayed by the above HPLC method. Glucose was

assayed using the glucose oxidase test (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO,

u.s.A.)

Intracellular polyglucose (I.P.) determination

Gluco-amylase-specific IP was determined by the method of Hamilton [60].

Briefly, culture samples were chilled and washed wíth 0.97o NaCl at 4oC. The

re-suspended cells were disrupted by sonication and heated at 100oC for

3Ominutes in the presence of 5Vo KOH(w/v). The pH of the hydrolysate was

adjusted to 5.0 with 2M acetic acid. Glucoamylase (Sigma) was then added

and, after incubation, the released glucose was assayed with glucose oxidase

(see above). The cellular glycogen concentration is expressed as pmoles

glycogen (as glucose) per g cell protein.

Peptide fraction preparation

A (hydrophilic) peptide fraction was prepared from an enzymatic digest of

casein, according to the method of Chen et al.l22). Briefly, 1009 of Casitone
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(Difco) was added to 1 litre of 90Yo (v/v) isopropyl alcohol and the mixture

stirred at room temperature for 2 hr.It was then centrifuged and the deposited

peptides were washed with isopropyl alcohol and air dried. For use in

chemostat experiments, 8g of this material was dissolved in 5Oml of distilled

water, sterilized by autoclaving and added to a 365m1 chemostat culture.

Autoclaving of the peptide preparation did not result in detectable breakdown

and release of free amino acids. The amino acid composition of the peptide is

shown in Appendix III, Table 13, P.82.
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Table 1 The Composition of Anaerobic Blood Agar

Courponent

*--Haem-In

Vitamin K

Agar No.3 (Oxoid)

L-Cysteine HC1

Glucose

A¡nounÈ (g/t )

0.005

0.0005

4

13

0

2

5

5

Peptone soya (Oxoid)

Sodium chl-oride

Tr14gtone (Oxoid) 15

Yeast extract powder(Oxoid) 5

Horse blood (Steri-Ie) sOmI/L

* A stock solution of haemin vras prepared by disolving 50mg in lml
of 1N NaOH and the volume made up to 100mI with distilled v¡ater.
This was then filter steril-ized and kept at -2OoC. Ten mL of this
solution was added per litre of medium.
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Tab\e2 The Composition of Cooked Meat Medium

Component

*Haemin

Resazurin

Cooked meat medium(oxoid)

Brain heart infusion(oxoid)

L-Cysteine HCI

Glucose

Trl4ptone (oxoid)

Yeast extract Powder(Oxoid)

Asrount (g/t)

0.005

0.001

100

3'7

0.5

3

30

5

* A stock solution of haemin was prepared by disolving 50mg in lml
of 1N NaoH and the wolume made up to l-00m1 with distilled waEer.

This was then filter stserilized and kePt at -2OoC. Ten ml of Ehis
solut,ion was added per litre of medium-
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Table 3 The Composition of BM Medium

Courponent

Trypticase (BBL)

Proteose peptone (Oxoid)

Yeast extract (Difco)

KCl

L-Cysteine HCI

Glucose

pH '7.4-'7.5

Arrounts (g/t)

10

2.5

0-5

5

5

3
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Table 4 The Composition of the Chemically Defined Medium(CDM)

Àmino Acids Solution

Ànino acid ConcenÈraÈion (mg/L)

L-arginine
Na-aspartate
L-cysteine
L-glutamic acid
L-glycine
L-histidine
L-hydroxlproline
L-isoleucine
L-Ieucine
L-Iysine
L-methionine

L-phenylalanine

L-proline
L-serine
L-threonine
L-tyrosine
L-valine
L-tryt.ophan

100

100

200

*

20

*

200

100

100

*

100

100

200

*

100

100

100

200

* The concentration of these amino acids v¡as varied(see Table 5)

( see next page )
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Table 4 (continued)

SaIË So1utsion

SaIt

(NH4) 2So4

NaCI

CaC12 '2H2O

MnS04

MgS04

Na citrate

FeS04

NaMoO4.2H2O

Buffer Solution

ConcenÈrat,ion (mg1L)

600

10

20

10

200
225

10

0 .15

conuenf

K2HPO4

NaH2PO4'2H2O

K2CO3

Víta¡rin Solution

Concentsration (g/r,)

1. 54

1. 06

1.0

VíÈârnin

P-aminobenzoic acid
Bi-otin
Folic acid
fnositol
Nicotin amide

Ca-panttrothenate

Pyridoxal'HCL

Ríboflavin
Thiamine'HCL

Concentrabion (ng/r)

2

0.1

0.5

z

2

2

1

2

2

( see next page )
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Table 4 (continued)

Nucleic acid base Solution

conUer¡È

Adenine

Guanine

Urac i I

Sugar Solution

corrce¡rtrat ion (mg,/ L )

10

)'7

30

content

Gl-ucose

Fructose

ConcenÈrat lon (u¡nol /L )

*0-20

0-20

* The concentration was varied(see Table 5 )

( see next page )
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Table 4 (continued) Preparation of stock solutions for CDM

Salt Solutlon:
Dissolve sodium citrate in d1sti11ed water. Add

other ingredients to give a stock solution whj-ch is 100-fold

concentrated. Add concentrated HC1 (10M) to dissolve all salts

Buffer Solut.lon:
Dissolve appropri-ate amounts of the salts in 4000m1 of distilled
hrater, just prior to preparari-on of the medium.

Vit.amÍn Solution:
Prepare a 1000-fold stock soJ-ution, using all ingredients except

ribof l-avin.

NucleoÈlde Solution:
Dissolve nucleocides in 1000m1s distilled t^rater by heating and the

addj.tj.on of 10M HCI just pri.or to preparation of the medium.

Carbohydrate Solution:
Prepare as required by dissolving in 100OmIs distilled water just

prior to media preparation.

Àmino Acid Solutsion:

Dissolve L-hydroxyproline, L-tyrosine, and L-tryptophan at 6OoC vtith

a few drops of 2M KoH. Add the remaining amino acids (with the

exception of L-argi-nine, L-cysteine, and L-tyrosine to give a 100-

fold concentrated stock solution-

Storage of Stock Solutiong:

Salt So]ution, and Vitamin Sol-ution were stored at -2OoC

( see next page )
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Table 4 (continued) Preparation of CDM

For a 10 litre batch of CDM, mix together:

Salt Solution

Buffer Solution

Vitamin Solution

Nucleotide Solution

Carbohydratse SoluEion

Amino Acid Solution

L-arginine

L-cyst.eine

L-tyrosine

100mls

400Omls

lOmIs

100Omls

1O00m1s

l

1OOmIs

1g

1g

1g
t
Ê

i

Make up tso 10 litres and sÈerilise by filÈraÈion using a O.22¡tm

filÈer (Miltipore Corp). Medium reservoirs are covered wiÈh

aluminl-um foil Èo prevenÈ Ìight inact,ivat.ion of any components.

Before use, media are pre-incubat.ed ac 37oc to check sÈerility.
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Table 5 Chemically-defined Media (CDlvÐ

'r",

GIu Ser His Lys Glucose

555*Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

L

ii

iii

Lv

v

vl_

vt_L

vl-l-l-

CDM +

CDM +

CDM +

CDM +

CDM +

CDM +

o25

2 2

0

2 10

0 10

1 10

02s25

5

1

1

1

20

10

100

0

2

o25

10 10 10 10

0

0

CDM +

CDM +

o2525

o25

d
ia

t

I

t

* Levels e)q)ressed in mmols per lit.re.
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Table 6 The effect of pH on the cell yield and metabollsm of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown ln a chemlcally-defined medium (CDM I ) at prel=O.s (D = 0.12lh)

a

70.8 39 8 18 4 74.7

72.2 31 2 37,1 44,2

ò

MEDIUM [CDM]

Glucose Glu Ser His Lys

(i)

ACID END-PRODUCTS

acet buty lact form

254.2 134.9 27.7 150

1'13.0 52.8 8.2 41.8

58 7 35 I 4.4 60.4

65.0 36.2 14 3 71.3

5 5 5

pmax at pH 7.4 was 0.24 per hour

65.7 31.3 27,9 58.6

-J

88.8 33.3 33 3 44 4

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproduclble to within 5-10%;

¡ Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c Yields(protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

a Substrate utilisation (carbohydrate and amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization

e lntracellular polyglucose expressed as pmol glucose per g cell protein.

r Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell proiein,

e ND = not detected

' Culture washed out after two days

58

61

67

70

75

78

80

82

pH

0.07 0.20 0.24

0.15 0.17 0.34

0.30 0.57 0.85

0.32 0.63 1.22

0.33 0.66 ',t,22

0.3r 0.56 0.81

0.25 0.50 0.76

0.1 8 0.30 0.52

Prot. D.\M. OD

c

YIELD

Glu Ser His Lys

Glucose

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Amino acids

d

27.2

(1 0)

12.4

(s)

4,1

(6)

6.3

(1 0)

7.3

(12)

7,1

(11)

4.7

(6)

7.8

(7)

71.4

(1 00)

33.0

(ee)

16.7

(1 00)
'15.6

(1 00)

15.2

(1 00)

15.5

(e6)

20,0

(1 00)

27.8

(1 00)

68.6

(e6)

25.3

(76)

16.7

(1 00)

15.6

(1 00)

15.2

(1 00)

12.4

(77)

17.2

(86)

1 8.1

(65)

68.6

(e6)

26.3

(7e)

16.7

(1 00)

15.6

(r 00)

15,2

(1 00)

16.1

(1 00)

20.0

(1 00)

27.8

(1 00)

57.9

(81)

32.3

(e7)

16.3

(s8)

152
(e7)

't2.7

(84)

16,1

(1 00)
'19.6

(e8)

23.6

(8s)

160 0

261 .5

15.3

12 1

11.1

ND

ND

540

IP

e



The effect of growth rate on the cell yield and metabo¡ism of F, nucleatum AHN 4237 grown in a chemically-defined med¡um (CDM vi) at pH 7.3Table 7

MEDIUM

Glucose Glu Ser His Lys

10

(vi)
222
pmax = 0 24 per hour

D

d

YIELD

Prot. D.Wt. OD

0.23 0.56 0.73

0 0.30 0.64 0.83

0. 14 0.32 0.62 0.89

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Glucose Amino acids

cb ê

a

IP ACID END-PRODUCTS

122 0 364 43.3 79.0

IJ Þ 30.5 40.0 95, I

ND 245 39 1 982

12.2

s

acet buty lact form

0042

005

009

0

0 20 0 41 0.50

0,19 A42 058

o07 022 056 0.66

40.4

(85)

4J. I

(86)

40,5

(e4)

38.7

(e4)

29.8

(e4)

29.7

10,0

(1 00)

10.5

(1 00)

9.0

(se)

8.7

(1 00)

6.7

(1 oo)

6,3

10.0

(1 00)

10.5

(1 00)

91

(1 0o)

8.7

(1 00)

6.7

(1 00)

6.3

10.0

(100)

tu 5

(1 00)

9,0

(ss)

8.7

(1 00)

6,7

(1 00)

6.0

HisSerGlu

9.4

(s4)

10.2

(s7)

8,7

(s6)

8.5

(e7)

6.5

(e7)

6,2

ND

8.4

6.5

9.0

8.8

17,8 23.5 66.1

ND 157 23.0 55.7

ND 28.1 18.4 47.5

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproducible to within 5-10%;

¡ Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c D=dilution rate(per hour);

a Yields(protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

e Substrate utilizatio (carbohydrate and amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. F¡gures in parentheses show percentage utilization;

r lntracellular polyglucose expressed as pmol glucose per g cell protein.

g Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein.

¡ ND = not detected{
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Table g The effect of growth rate on the cell yleld and metabollsm of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown ln a chemlcally-defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7'3

a

MEDIUM

Glucose Glu Ser His LYs

ô

'r0 10

ACID END-PRODUCTS,

buty form

0 '10

(v)
10 34.5

(1 00)

43.5

(1 00)

32.3

(1 00)

25.9

(ee)

33.3

(1 0o)

29.4

34.5

(1 00)

43.5

(1 00)

32.3

(1 00)

26.3

(1 00)

33.3

(1 00)

29.4

34.5

(1 00)

43.5

(1 00)

32.3

(1 00)

26.3

(1 00)

33.3

(1 00)

29.4

34.5

(1 00)

43.5

(1 00)

32.3

(1 00)

26.3

(1 00)
21 2

(1 oo)

29.4

acet

120 0

131 .9 862

92.3

77,9 54.5

969 635

853 58,2

82.3 31.6

pmax = 0.19 per hour

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproducible to within 5''10%:

¡ Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c D=dilution rate(per hour);

a Yields(protein ancl dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (o.0.) read at 560nm.

e substrate utilization (amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization;

r Acid end-products (acetete, butyrate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein'

594

394

25.3

23.4

27.0

24.7

-l
-l

D

c

0.05

0.06

0.04

0.1 0

0.08

0.03

Prot. D.Vvl. oD

d

YIELO

0.29 0.46 0.66

0.31

0.24

0.34

0.31

0.96

0.75

038

0.55

0.48

0.51 0.93

0.43 0.73

0.56 1.00

Gu His

e

Lys

SU BSTRATE UTILIZATION

Amino acids

Ser



Table 9 Steady-state values for the rates of amino acid consumption in amino acid-limited chemostat cultures of F. nucleatum AHN 4237
grown at various dilution rates in a chemically-defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7.3

Dllutlon rate

1th

0.030

0.040

0.050

0.064

0.074

0.096

Speclflc l.ale (q)

mmoUg dry ul|/h

2,61

3,72

4.17

4.56

5.80

7.12

\¡
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Table 10 Steady-state values for the rates of glucose consumption in chemostat cultures of F. nucleatum AHN 4237

grown at various dilution rates in a chemically-defined medium (CDM vi) at pH 7.3

Dilution ¡ate

1/h

0.040

0.048

0.074

0.090

0.1 00

0.1 35

0.79

0.94

1.18

1.43

1.40

2.01

Speclfic rate ( q)

mmol / wt/h

(0.ee)

(1.21)

(1.36)

(1.78)

(1.68)

(2.51)

r The values in parentheses are those corrected for the ( maximum ) contribution of amino acids ( total, 8mM/L) to the biomass'

-J\o



Table 1'l

10

10

0

ò

The cell yleld and metabolism of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 gtown in varlous chemlcally-defined media (CDM) at D=0.10/h, pH 7.4

ACID END.PRODUCTSMEDIUM ICDMI

Glucose Glu Ser His Lys

0

( i¡ )

25 25

acet buty lact form

157.0 49.8 20.0 112 2

12s5 510 235 53.5
( iii )

0 0

0

25

(iv)
0 25 1 118.2 40 I \ 65.9

a Eachresultrepresentsthemeanof atleast6separatedeterminations,reproducibletowithin5-10%;

o Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c Yields (protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

¿ Substrate utilization (cerbohydrate and amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed perg cell protein, Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization

e lntracellular polyglucose expressed as pmol glucose per g cell protein.

r Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein.

s ND = not detected

the at 7.4 was 0,24 r hour in CDM ii & iii and 0.19 hour in CDM iv;

@o

0.14 0.21 0.35

0.20 0.30 0.54

0.22 0.36 0.83

YIELD

Prot. D.Wt. OD

36.0

(72)

57.8

(78)

78.6

(44)

155.4

(87)

86.2

(1 00)

125.0

(1 00)

6.9

(e6)

3.5

(1 00)

5.0

(1 00)

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Amino acidsGlucose

Glu Ser His

d

Lys

IP

e

ND

540.0

s



0025
20mM Ser pulse

0

0

025
20mM Lys pulse

025
20mM His pulse

MEDIUM
u er

YIELD
b

0.1 3 0.5

0.24 0.83

0.1 45
0.'14
0.14

0.'145
0,17
0.21

0.27
0.33
0.37
0.31
0.26

0.'13
0.13
0.14
0.15
0.23

0.95
1.15
1.15
't .1

1

0.5
0.5

0,55
0.57
0.8

0.36
0.34
0.34
0.36
0.42
0.52
0.6

0.63
0,68
0.7

024
025
027
028

100
0
I

50
83
96
100

100
0

0

54
94
97
98

0
28
48
87
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
'100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
r00
100
'100

100
100

100
96
9'1

85
92
't00
'100

100
100
100

84
100
100
100
100
100
100

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Glu
Amrn0 acrcfs

Ser His Lys

Table 12 The effect of amlno acid pulses on the yleld and metabolism of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown at a dilution rate of D=0.10/h

ln a chemically-deflned medium (CDM lv) at pH 7.4

d

ÏIME ACID END-PRODUCTS

92
9,3

'1 1.8
lt a

16,3
151
11 4

22.6
20,3
21.2
226
23.3
24,4
24.9

7.9
66
69
7,3
7,6
q2

8.8

24.5
247
28,8
34.3
35.6
35,0
28, I

13.9
14.0
143
14.7
14.7
15.8
1 5.1

acet buty form

T=0
T=0'
T=3
T=6
T=9
T=12
1=28

10.4
89
8.5
9.3
9.6
10.4
126

8.6
7.1

82
8.9
YJ
10.4
10.7
11 .4

11.8
Y.b

T=0
T=0'
T=3
T=6
T=9
T=12
f=28

T=0
T=0'
T=4
T=8
T=12
T=16
T=1 I
T=20
T=25
1=29

20.8
18.9
19,7
217
24 1

252
26.9
27.4
27,2
217

6.3
È1

5.2
60
67
7,0
7.9
8,2
8.5
69

a Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

¿ Yields (protein) expressed in g per litre; optical density (OD) read at 560nm;

c Substrate utilization (amino acids) expressed as percentage;

a Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, formate) expressed as mM per litre,0ô



Table 13 Amino acid composition of a hydrophilic peptide fraction prepared from casitone

e Lt

Amino ac¡d residue Peptide fraction res¡due in peplides

Asx

Glx

Ser

His

Gly/Thr

Ala

Tyr

Arg

Val

Met

lle

Leu

Phe

Lys

d

15.2

37.2

7.1

0.3

4.5

6.2

1.4

8.7

1.8

8.3

5.1

1.6

92.7

93.8

75.9

100

78.7

76.8

76.2

9.6

71.1

45.9

45

46.8

20.5

0.4

81

2.2

a Other amino acids, such as Pro, Trp and Cys, not determined;

ó Expressed as uæight percentage contribrfion of residue to peptide, cafculated from

amino acid levels before and afrer hydrolysis;

c Percentage of the residue in peptide form at T=0';

d Gly and Thr co+luted in the gradient system used.

82



Table 14

ô

Amlno acld utilizatlon and acld production from a peptlde fractlon during batch culture of F. nucleatum AHN 4237

d d

END.PRODUCTS

acetate butyrate formate

290 174 75

234 13.8 b.J

37.3 24,2 9.6

37 1 25.1

37.9 254 9,4

37.9 25.4 3¿

40.5 27.8 96

TME OD AMINO ACID RESIDUE

Asp Glu ser His Gly/Thr Ala Tyr Arg Val l\let Ile Leu Phe Lys

T=0

T=0'

T=3

T=6

T=9

T=1 5

T=24

01 oo oo oo 01 25 03 04 15 01 10 09 10 00

80
65

0.9

11.0

16
11 .1

1.2

25.6

24.0

0.0

23.6

0.0

23.3

0.0

22.',|

00
5.2

20
58

00
53

23
't.2

2.8

5.0

0,4
'1.5

0.6

0.1

6.6

7.2

49
1.5

7,2

6.'1

2.6

2.9

1.5

1,4

1,5

16

00
0.0

1.8

41

4.4

4.4

0.0

1.4

0.4

0.0

5.'l
'1 .1

6.6

56
2.0

1.8

1.0

10
0.0
1t

0.0

0.0

2.1

3.5

5.7

3.2

9.5

4.2

4.2

0.7

5.0

4,1

2.3
'1.5

0.9

1.0

0.0

1.6

22
45

1.5

9,7

0.0

0.0

1.8

4.1

4,4

4.2

0.0

1.4

0.5

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.3

0.0

7.1

b./

5.4

't.2

6.7

6.3

2.5

2.0

1,1

1.0

0.4

15
00

1.5

9.3

00
5.2

1.7

44
4.4

4.7

0.0

1.3

0.3

0.0

7.5

65
4.6

1.6

6.1

5.2

2.0

1.7

1.1

10
0.0

1.5
00
00

'1.6

9.4

0.0

52
0.0

0.0

't I
4.6

0.1

1.2

7,9

5.9

4.2

1,7

2.2
'1.6

1.1

1.0

00
15

49
50

45
48

2.2

8.0

0.0
'19.4

04
08

00
45

a Each figure, reproducible within 5-10%, represents the mean of 3 separate determinations from each of 2 separate experiments;

o Expressed as hour following addition of the peptide since T=0';

c Optical density (OD) read at 560nm;

¿ Levels of amino acids and acidic end-products in culture fìltrates expressed as mM per litre;

e F = free amino acid, P = amino acid in peptide form;

/ Gly and Thr co-eluted in the gradient system used.
oo

1.00

0.90

1.15

1.18

1.10

1,00

0.80

F

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P



Table 15 The effect of pH on the metabolism of F. nucleatum D212B-2 grown in a chemically-defined medium (CDM) at prel = 0,5 ( D = 0.06/h )

b

MEDTUM [CDM]
Glucose Glu Ser His Lys

20 20 10 10 l0 6.1 0.59 0.76 1.40

pmax=O.12 per hour 66 0.6'1 1.15 2.29

7.2 0.27 0.74 1.56

7.8 0.45 1.00 'l .50

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproducible to within 5-1 0%;

ô Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c Yields (protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm;

¿ Substrate utilisation (carbohydrate and amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein; Figures in parentheses show percentage utilisation

e lntracellular polyglucose expresssed as pmol glucose per g cell protein;

r Acid end-products (acetale, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein;

g ND = not detected

ACID END.PRODUCTS

acet buty lact form

s

39.1 51.3 ND 7.0

39 0 51 ,4 ND 10.9

112 0 88.4 ND 17.8

50.0 62.5 2.1 14.5

0aè

pH YIELD

Prot. D.Wt. OD

15.0

(44)

20.8

(63)

25.5

(34)

26.0

(58)

33.9

(1 00)

32.8

(1 00)

74.1

(1 00)

44.4

(1 00)

16.8

(ss)
't6,4

(1 00)

36.6

(ee)

20.0

(90)

'16.4

(e7)

'16.4

(1 00)

37.0

(1 00)

19.9

(90)

16.9

(1 00)

164
(1 00)

37.0

(1 00)

2',1.4

(e6)

Glucose

Ser

Amino acids

Glu His Lys

SUBSTRATE UlILIZATION

1 333

22

349

2286

P

e



a

Table 16 The effect of dilution rate on the growth and metabolism of F. nucleatum D212 B-2
grown in a chemicallydefined medium ( CDM v ) at pH 7.3

b d

MEDIUM 0 YIELD

Prot. D.Wt. O0Glu Ser His Lys

ACID END-PRODUCTS

acet buty form

82.3 53.0 34,2

69.1 4.9 27.1

66.3 43.3 26 7

52,5 36.2 19 2

10

(v)
t0

pmax = 0 13/h

10 l0 005 0.36 0.54 0.87

0,07 0.40 0.61 1.37

0.08 0.39 0.64 1 .15

27,2

(e8)

24.8

(es)

25.5

(1 00)

24.5

(e8)

19.0

(ee)

27,2

(e8)

25.3

(ss)

24.8

(ss)

19.0

(ee)

27,8

(1 00)

25.0

(100)

25.6

(1 00)

25.0

(1m)

19.2

(1 00)

27.8

(1 00)

25.0

(1 00)

25.6

(1 00)

19.2

(1 00)

24.5

(s8)

0 æ 0,40 0.60 1.22 20.8

(83)

67.6 44 7 23 4

0.1 0 0.52 0.60 1.18

a Eachresultrepresentsthemeanof atleast6separetedeterminations,reproducibletowithin5-100,6;

o Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre,

c D=dilution rate(per hour),

a Yields(protein and dry weight) expressed in g per lilre, optical density (O,D ) read at 560nm

e Substrate utilizatlon (amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization

r Acid end-products (acetale, butyrate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein

oo

SUBSTRATE UTILIZA

Amino acids

Glu Ser His

ê

Lys

N



lable 17 Steady-state values for the rates of amino acid consumption in amino acid - limited chemostat cultures of F. nucleatum D212 B-2

grown at various dilution rates in a chemically-defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7.3

Dlh¡tion rate

1lh

0.047

0.067

0.078

0.092

0.100

Speclfic rate ( q)

mmol/gdrywt/h

3.71

4.37

4.85

5.81

6.63

00o\



Table 18 The growth and metabolism of F. nucleatum D2128-2at pH 7.3 
I

in a chenrically-defined medium containing elevated levels of methionine or threonine

D

d

YIELO SUBSTRATE UTILIZATIOI,I

Prot. O,Wt. OD A.mino acids

HisGlu Ser Lys Met Thr

b

Glu Ser His Lys

¡/EDTUM ICDMI

10 10

10 10 10 l0

0,07 0,30 051 093 33.3

(1 00)

U U/ 0.34 0.5€i 1 05 29,0 28 9 29.1 26.8 499 546 rj6!)

I\CID END.PFìODUCTS

21 3 66.5

acet buty form

742 59¡t 23.6

pr0p

21 I10 10

ill et

:20

lhr
20

333
(1 00)

33,3

(100)

333
(1 00)

157

124)

55
(1 00)

( 3s)

a Each result represents the rnean ol at least 6 separate determinations, reproduclble to wlthln S10%;

¡ Levels of listed nulrients expressed as mmol per lltre;

c D . dilution rate ( per hour);

¿ Yields (protein and dry vælght) expressed in I per litre; optical density (OD) read al 560nm;

a Substrate utilization (amino acirls ) expressetl as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Numbers ln parentheses shcrtv percentage utiization;

r Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, fornlate, propionate) expressed as mmol per g cell proein.

cô
!



Table 19 The utilisation of threonine by F. nucleatum strains AHN 4237, D212B.-2 and ATCC 25586 grown in batch cullures

c

ACID ENO.PRODUCTS

STRAIN

AHN 4237

D2128-2

ATCC 25586

Btr4 + Thr(2OmM)

BM + Thr(20mM)

1 7.9 11 ,4

lacl form

9.7 7.8 o?

7.0 127

acet

16.8 15.3 123

BM

BM

BM

4.6 9.8 0.0 29

22.8 10.4 0,6 16 12.2

4.5 12.9 4.3 0.0 2,7

33.3 12.8 2.6 1,9 7.8

30

BM + Th(2omM)

o Optical density (OD) read at 560nm:

o Expressed as mM per litre. Numbers ln parentheses show percentage utilisation:

c Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate, Propionate) exPressed as mM Per lltre'

00
00

MEDIUM THREONINE UTILISATIONo0
a ò

1.25

1.1

1.1

0.3

1.2

05

1.04

(51)

18.82

(s4)

2.02

(0)

3.36

(1 7)

0.95

(n
f 8.63

(s3)



Table 20 The effect of intracellular polyglucose (lP) on the survival of F. nucleatum
D212B'-2 under starvation conditions

-8
Time
(h)

Viable counts (cfu/ml) x 10

a a

cells containing lP lP content cells without lP

c

10.8

7.8

3.2

2.O

0.9

o.4

ND

ND

ND

0

2

4.5

7.5

12

23

32

e0 (1oo) 0.56 (1 00)

d

50 (55.5) (72.31

38 (42.2') 0.48 (2s.3)

8.7 (s.7) o.25 (18.5)

3.6 (4.0) o.12 (8.6)

1.8 (2.0) (4.0)

ND 0.07

0.06 (0.07)

a A series of 1oml samples was removed from the culture vessel in which the organism was growing in a

chemically- defined medium containing glucose (20mM ), Glu (20mM) and Ser, His and Lys (1OmM each)

at D = O.O6/h, pH 7.3. Each sample was placed in a sterile, stoppered nanow tube and the head -space

gassed with N ¡: CO>( 95 : 5 ); the tubes were then incubated at 37b. At the times indicated, 0.3m1 was

removed for viable count¡ng from one of the tubes and the remainder (ca. 9.7m1) was centrifuged, washed

with and resuspended in 1ml of a salt's solut¡on- The lP level in such suspensions was determined as

described previously and expressed as mmol glucose/L.

o Cells containing no lP were collected from a chemostat culture of the organism growing in CDM v

(carbohydrate-free and containing 1OmM each of Glu, Ser, His and Lys) at D = 0.07/h, pH 7.3. A 1Oml

sample was incubated as described above and 0.3 ml samples removed for viable counting at the times

indicated.

c The figures in parentheses represent the 7o survival. Each resuJt represents the mean of at least 3 separate

determinations, reproducible to within 5-10%.

¿ ND = not determined

0.001 (0.01)0

89



Table 21 The survival of F. nucleatum D2l 2B-2, previously grown at a dilution rate of 0.048/h

o¡ O.12Jh in a chemicallydefined medium ( CDM v ) at pH 7.4, under starvation
conditions a

Time
(h)

Viable counts (cfuiml) x10.8 for cells originally grown at :-

D = 0 048/h D = O.1Zh

ö

2

4

10.8

7.8

3.2

ND

0

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.9

ND

0.4

ND

4.5

7.5

I

't2

16

32

6

(1 00)

(72.3)

(2s.3)

2 (18.5)

(8.6)

(4.0)

0.001 (0.01)

12.9 (100)

c
ND

10.s (84.5)

5.7 (44.21

0.13 (2.2',)

o.1o (0.8)

0 (0)

a A 1Oml sample was removed from the culture vessel, placed in a sterile, stoppered narrow tube and the

head-space gassed with N.: CO¿( 95 : 5 ). The tube was placed in a 37"C water bath and 0.3m1 removed

for viable count¡ng at the times indicated;

t The figures in parentheses represent the 7o survival. Each result represents the mean of at least 3

separate determinations, reproducible to within 5-10%;

c ND = not dete¡mined

90



a

Table 22 The effect of pH on the metabolism of F. nucleatum ATCC 25586 grown in a chemically-defìned medium (CDM i) at prel = 0.5 ( D = 0.06/h )

MEDIUM ICDMI
ACID END-PRODUCTS

acet buty lact formGlucose Glu Ser His LYs

(i)
20 5 5 5 Ã

pmex = 0.14 per hour

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproducible to within 5-1 0%;

ö Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c Yields(protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litrei optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

¿ Substrate utilization (carbohydrate and amino acids expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization;

a lntracellular polyglucose expressed as pmol glucose per g cell prote¡n.

r Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein.

c ND = not detected

33.2 49.2 5.2 10.0

50.4 61.1 77 37.3

31.8 42.1 20.9 9.1

29.1 50.0 17.9 39.1

\o

7.8

7.4

6,8

6.3

pH

Prot. D.VVI. OD

YIELD

c

0.25 0.36 0.53

0.26 0.59 0.72

0.34 0.57 1.24

0.34 0.81 1.38

57.6

(72)

51.2

(67)

50.5

(86)

56.6

(e6)

'19.8

(es)

19.1

(es)

14.4

(s8)

't4.4

(e8)

20.0

(1 00)

19.2

(1 00)

14.7

(r 00)

14.7

(1 00)

20.0

(1 00)

19.2

(1 00)

14.7

(1 00)

14.7

(1 00)

20.0

(1 00)

19.2

(1 00)

14.7

(1 00)

14.7

(1 00)

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Glu Ser His LYs

Glucose Amino acids

d

69

ND

ND

703

c

IP



0 07 7.4

0.07 7.4

0.06 7.8

0.06 8.1

0.10 7.4

D pH

0.44 0.87 1.08

0.55 1.28 '1.60

0.54 1.00 1,95

0.43 0.54 1.21

0.57 1.14 2.40

Prot. D.Vvl. OD

YIELD

37,0

(1 00)

46.5

(1 00)

35.'1

(1 00)

30.9

(68)

36.4

(1 00)

37.0

(1 00)

44.2

(s5)

34.4

(e8)

11.1

(s8)

18.2

(1 00)

37.0

(1 00)

46.5

(1 00)

35.1

(1 o0)

18.2

(1 00)

11.4

(1 00)

37.0

(1 00)

45.6

(s8)

35.1

(1 00)

18,2

(1 00)

11.4

(1 00)

35.2

(s5)

45,1

(s7)

35 1

(1 00)

1'1.3

(ss)

18.2

(1 00)

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Fructose

Glu

e

His Lys

Amino acids

Ser

107

ND

1a

ND

ND

h

IP

Table 23

20 5 5

20 10 10

The effect of fructose on the growth and metabolism of F. nucleatum ATCC 25586 grown in chemically-defined media (CDM)

b I
MEDIUM [CDM]

Fructose Glu Ser His Lys

ACID END-PRODUCTS

5 5

acet buty lact form

15,9 25.9 5.9 13.0

10 10 29j 436 51

1175 965 ND

46 3 35.2 20.4

18.2

52.6

20 40 20 20 20

The pmax in all the above media was

0.14 per hour

a Each result represents the mean of at least 6 separate determinations, reproducible to within 5-10%;

¿ Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c D=dilution rate(per hour);

¿ Yields (protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

e Substrate utilization (carbohydrate and amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Numbers in parentheses show percentage utilization;

r lntracellular polyglucose expressed as pmol glucose per g cell protein.

e Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, lactate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein; Numbers in pa'entheses show ratios relative to butyrate

¡ ND = not detected

3.5 9.3 74.4

\o
hJ



Table 24 The effect of dilution rate on the growth and metabolism of F. nucleatum ATCC 255S6 grown in a chemically-defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7.3

MEDTUM [CDM] ACID END-PRODUCTS.

acet buty form

(v)
10 '10 10 '10 0.048 0,28 0.63 0.83

Glu Ser His Lys

35.8

(e8)

0.057 0,35 0.76 0.85 28.2

0.078 0.31 0.65 0.94 32,1

(se)

26,7

(s8)

29.2

(ee)

31.7

(98)

35.8

28.6

(1 00)

31.9

(se)

27.4

(1 00)

292

32.3

00)

36.4

(1 00)

28.6

(1 00)

32,3

(r 00)

27.4

(1 00)

29.4

(100)

11 1

(1 00)

286
(1 00)

32.3

(1 00)

27.4

(1 00)

294
(1 00)

t'1 00)

34.8

(e6)(ee)

123.6 80.0 43.6

82.9 48.6 25.7

106.5 61.2 38.7

7 4.0 54,I 26,8

pmax = 0.17 per hour

(es)

0.080 0.36 0.74 0.80

0.088 034 0.69 0.99

0 100 0.31 o.82 0.82

(ee)

93,1 52.2 31 6

875 625 266
(1

a Eachresultrepresentsthemeanof atleast6separatedeterminations,reproducibletowithin5-10%;
¿ Levels of listed nutrients expressed as mmol per litre;

c D=dilution rate(per hour);

a Yields(protein and dry weight) expressed in g per litre; optical density (O.D.) read at 560nm.

e Substrate utilization (amino acids) expressed as mmol consumed per g cell protein. Figures in parentheses show percentage utilization;

t Acid end-products (acetate, butyrate, formate) expressed as mmol per g cell protein.

\o

D

c

YIELD

d

ODProt. D.VVI.

SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION

Glu His

e

Lys

Amino acids

Ser



Table 25 Steady-state values for the rates of amino acid comsumption in amino acid - limited chemostat cultures of F. nucleatum ATcc 25586

grown at various dilution rates in a chemically-defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7.3

Dllution rate

1/h

0.048

0.057

0.078

0.080

0.088

0.1 00

Speclficrate (q)
wUh

2.99

2.91

4.76

4.32

5.12

4.85

\o5
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Fig2 The effect of pH on the growth of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown in a chemically-defîned
medium (CDM ¡)at D=0.12lh
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Fg3 The effect of pH on the glucose utllizatlon and lntracellular polyglucose ( lP ) formatlon on F. nucleatum AHN 4237 growing in a

chemlcallydeflned medium ( CDM I ) at D=0'1Zh
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Fig 4

100

The effect of pH on amino acid utilisation by F. nucleatum AHN 4237 growing in a
chemically-defined medium (CDM ¡) at D=0.12lh
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Fig 5 The effect of pH on acidíc end-products from F. nucleatum AHN 4237

in a chemically-defined medium (CDltl i) at D=0.12 /h
grown
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Fig 6 The effect of pH on the ratio of acidic end-products by F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown in a

chemically-defìned medium containing glucose (CDM i )at D = 0.121h
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Fig 7 The effect of dilution rate on the ratio of acidic end-products found by F. nucleatum AHN 4237

grown ln a chemlcallydefined medlum ( CDM vl) at pH 7.3
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Fig 8 The effect of dilutìon rate on the ratio of acidic end-products formed by F. nucleatum

AHN 4237 grown in a chemically-defined medium containing no carbohydrate (CDM v)

at PH 7.3
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Fig 9 Relatlonshlp between growth rate and speclflc rate ol amlno acld consumption
( Çamino acids ) for a chemostat culture of F- nucleatum.AHN 4237

grown in a chemlcally-defined medium (CDM v)
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Fig 10

B
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Relatlonshlp between growth rate and specific rate of glucose consumption
glucose ) for a chemostat culture of F- nucleatum AHN 4237 grown in

a chemically-defined medium (CDM vi)
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Fig 11 The yield and metabolism of F. nucleatum AHN4237 grown at D= 0,1/h, pH7.4 in a chemically-defined medium (cDM iv) following a

20mM histidine Pulse
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Fig 12 The yield and metabolism of F, nucleatum AHN 4237 grown at D= 0.1/h, pH7.4 in a chemically-defined medium

(CDM iv) following a 20mM lysine pulse
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Fig '13 The yield and metabolism of F. nucleatum AHN 4237 grown at D= 0,1/h, pH 7.4 in a chemically-defined medium (CDM iv) following a

20mM serine pulse
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Fig l4 Peptide profiles of the hydrophilic fraction of Casitone before and after
the growth of F. nucleatum AHN 4237
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HPLC. Lower+ase letters in the elution profiles denote the position (peak absorbance¡ õf the following
molecular-weight markers: a, bovine serum albumin (66 kDa); b, a tryptic digest of asl-casein (3.6
kDa); c, Met€lu-His-Phe-Arg-Trp (0.9 kDa); and, Gty-Lys(0.24kDa1.
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Fig 15
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Fig 16 The effect of pH on glucose utilisation and lp (intrace'urar polyglucose) formation in the culture of F. nucleatum D2128_
70
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Fig 17

100

The effect of pH on amino acid utilisation by-F. nucleatum D2128-2 grown in a
chemically-defined medium (CDM) at D=0.065/h
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Fig 18 The effect of pH on the acidic end-products in the culture filtrates of F. nucleatum
D2128-2 grown in a chemically-defined medium ( CDM ) at ¡rmax = 0.5 (D=0.06/h)
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Fig 19 The effect of dilution rate on the yield of E^@tum D2128-2 grown in a

chemically'defined medium (CDM v) at pH 7'3
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Fig 20 The effect of dilution rate on the metabolic acidic end-products in the culture
filtrates of F. nucleatum D212B.Z grown in a chemically-defined medium(CDM v) at

PH 7.3
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Fig 21 The relatlonshlp between growth rate and speclf¡c rate of amlno acld consumptlon
( C amino acids ) for a chemostat culture of F- nucleatum D2'l 2 B-2

grown ln a chemlcally{efined medlum (CDM v) at pH 7-3
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Fig22 The effect of intracellular polyglucose (lP) on the survival of F, nucleatum
D212B'-2 under starvation conditions
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Fig24 The survival of F. nucleatum D2128-2, previously grown at dilution rate
0.048/h or 0.12lh in a chemically-defined medium ( CDM v ) at pH 7.4, under

starvation conditions
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Fig 25
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Fig 26 The effect of pH on gtucose utitisation and lP formation in F. nucleatum ATCC 25586 growing in a chemically'
defined medium (CDM ¡) at ¡rrel = 0.5 (D=0. 06rh)
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Fig 27 The effect of pH on the acidic end-products in culture filtrates of F. nucleatum

ATCC 25586 grown in a chemicallydefined medium (CDM ¡) at prel=O.S (D=0.06/h)
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Fig 28 The effect of dilution rate on the acidic end-products in culture fìltrates

of F. nucleatum ATCC 25586 grown in a chemically-defined medium (cDM v

) at pH 7.3
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Fig 2s The relalionshlp between growth rate and speclflc rate of amlno acld consumptlon
(Çamino acids ) for a chemostat cultur€ of F. nucleatum ATCC 25586

growlng ln a chemlcallydeflned medlum ( CDM v)
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